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(vII) Financial assistaD,ce for the develop
ment of Mirzapor district u'l'Jder NREP 
and NLLEG Programmes 

SHRI UMA KANT MISHRA (Mirza
pur) : Our latc and great Prime Minister 
and leader. Smt. Jndil a Gar.dhi hud laun
ched many valuable and useful progrnmmes 
for the upliftment of the poor people of 
India. In the 2O-point Progt amme there 
are two points, namely, National Rural 
Employment Programm,: nr d National 
Landless Labourers Emp10yment G uaran
tee Programme, which seck to provide 
employment to poor runl people and side 
by side these programme." are \ cry llscful 
for the developmt nta) activities in the 
villages. 1 hO'le villages which need irriga
tion facilities, link roads, drinking w~~ter 
wells, school buildings and culvel ts etc. 
can be takf'l1 un('er these progra'tnme'l to 
provide the above developmental works. 
There are a large numb\. r of villages and 
developmental blocks in my district, Mir7r1-
pur, which lack irrigation facilities, drinking 
water wens, link roads, school buildIngs 
and culverts etc. I reql'ec;t the Minister of 
Rural Development that money be pro
vided for such projects ii, Mil/,I pllr dis
trict under the N.R.~ P. nnd N L L E. 
G. Progr~lInmc. 

(viii) Damage caused to fruit-laden trucks in 
arson around Azadpur Fruit Mal'ket 
during November riots and ne(:'d to pay 
compensation to the affected people 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (Baramulla) : 
On November 1, 2 and 3, 1984 there was 
widespread arson in and around Azadpur 
Fruit Market. According to survey 290 
trucks were d.lmagcd an(1 fruit was burnt 
into ashes. 160 trucks were burnt comple
tely. Soon after this mi'\hap, the Union 
Ministry of Agriculture W.1S (1ppro~ch .. d by 
various agcndes fer complllsation to truck 
owners and f, ttit grower~. Despite lapse 
of more than four month~, no f."ornpensation 
has been paid to the growl!rs who lost 290 
truckloads of fI uit. Similarly, no compen
sation has been paid to the ({'lIck·owners. 
The Ministry of Agriculture has to com
pensate fruit growers and otlH.r~ accordiug 
to set norms of relief. I would urge the 
Ministey of Asriculture to com-oensato 

l.... ~ ~ 

fruit-growers and others and sanction 
relief immediately according to set norms. 

(Ix) Disruption of public life In the eapltaJ 
due to sudden raias oR 9th April, 1985 
and need to improve drainage system 

SHRJ SATY AGOPAL MISRA (Tamluk): 
A short spell of rain and storm for a few 
minutes disrupted the normal public life in 
the Capital of our country on the 9th Apdl, 
198.5. 

A fter a Jon! dry period, Delhi bad a 
shC'rt spell of rain on the 9th April, 1985. 
But that brought the lity life to a standstill 
in diffnent parts of Delhi. Some persons 
were kifled r:.nd some others were injured 
as the houses in some areas collapsed. 
TrafJ1e came to a standstill as broken 
branches of trees lay strewn across the 
ro. d~. Some places Were water-logged and 
scmc places hdd to face power cuts. It 
touk a long time to clear all these 
problems. 

Under these circlImstances, I urge upon 
the Government to provide proper drainage 
system in the Capital and to build up a 
strong permanent machinery which wiJI be 
c,'r.1blc of dc~ding with simil.tr types of 
siluallOn~ with least delay. 

DEMANDS FOR (!RANTS 

(GENERAL), 1985-86 

1217 hts. 

[English] 

Ministry of Steel, Mines and Coal 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The House 
\NiH now take up discllssion and voting on 
D( mand Nos. 83 to 8S relating to the 
Ministry of Steel, Mines and Coal, for 
Which 6 hours have been anott~d. 

Hon Members prrsent in the House 
whose cut motions to the Demands for 
Gran ts have be,n cir~;uJated may, if they 
dec;ire (0 move their cut motions, send 
slirs to the Ti:1ble Within 1S minutes indi
cating the serial numbers Of the c ... t 
motions they would like to move. T~osc 
eut metiODl 0Illy wiD be treated at tl'lO'\'ed. 
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A list showing tbe serial numbers of 
cut motions treated as moved will be put 
up on the Notice Board shortly. In case 
any member finds any discrepancy in the 
list, he may kindJy bring it to the notice 
of the Officer at tbe Table without 
delay. 

Motion moved 

"That the respective sums not exceed
ing the amounts on Revenue Account 

and Capital Account shown in the 
Fourth column of the Order Paper be 
aranted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India to com
plete the sums necessary to defray the 
charges that wil] come in course of 
payment during the year ending 31st 
day of March, 1986, in respect of the 
Heads of Demands entered in the 
second column thereof against Demand 
Nos. 83 to 85 relating to the Ministry 
of Steel, Mines and Coal. tt 

Demands for Grants, 1985-86 in respect of the Ministry of Steel, Mines and Coal 
8ubmitted to the ,ote of Lok Sabha 

No. of N"mc of Demand 
Demand 

Amount of Demand for 
Grant on account voted 

by the House on 25th 
March, 198.5 

Amount of Demand for 
Grant submitted to the 

vote of the House 

1 2 

Revenue 

Rs. 

3 

Capital 

Rs. 

Revenue 

Rs. 

4 

Capital 

Rs. 

MINISTRY OF STEEL, MINES AND COAL 

83. Dep.utmcnt of St<.el 2,43,11,000 J ,17,32,83,000 12,15,60,000 5,86,64,17,000 

84. Department of Mines 20,47,79,000 50,24,16,000 1,09,89,00,000 1,47,12,84,000 

85. Department of Coal 24,74,48,000 1,77,50,01,000 1,23,72,44,000 8,87,50,05,000 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now Shri 
Bhattam Sreerama Murthy will initiate the 
discussion. 

SHRT S.M. BHATTAM (Visakhapatnam): 
Sir, ut the outset permit me to make a 
refcrenc~ to a news item appeared in Thf: 
Statesman yesterday under the heading 
"Mountains of coal up in smoke". It was 
reported thereunder : 

CC •• thousands of tons of coal catch fire 
at pithcads of collieries of Coal India 
Limited and are either completely des
troyed or become useless for industry," 

This is not a sporadic incident, this is not 
4ln nccidentaJ 1lre, It is further reported ; 

"Every year coal worth several crores 
of rupees goes up in smoke .. " 

This is a continuing feature and a perma
nent feature as it appears. 

Now, Sir, it is further stated that Coal 
India Ltd., companies on 31st March had 
29.8 million tonnes of pithead stocks worth 
Rs. 700 crores. Many of such junks are 
put on fire. This is a grave situation. This 
is a very serious matter. I am not sure 
whether the Government has applied its 
mind to this at aU. I do not know whether 
the Minister or any important officer of the 
Government has visited this place, taken 
necessary steps, ordered suitable investiga .. 
tioD into the situation and tried. to remedy 
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the position. Why dot:s this continue and 
continue indefinitely? Why do they put no 
check on this? It is n COlOSS;l1 waste of 
nation's money. Not cnly this. Coking 
coal is also involved in this. This is a very 
important raW material for th«: purpose of 
production of steel. While I make a ref· 
erence to this. ] urge upon the Government 
to take necess~uy steps to see th~t such 
incidents do not OClur and order necessary 
investigation into the whole matter nnd see 
that important national assets are not 
wasted like this. 

Now, I c('me to Visakhr,patnam Steel 
Plant abollt which ] had an occasion to 
make a reprc~entation to the Minister ~ Iso 
sometime back. Befl re I raise this subject, 
let me bring to his kind r otice that every 
single day's delay in commissioning this 
plant wOl.lld lead to a losCi of Rs. 3 CTores 

per day to the Govcrnm~nt. I ~,m not 
bringing Ollt thi~ po' it'l_ 1. or ~i.,\tcment my
self. In a rOllfld-tablc CI)] fefl.'nce organic;cd 
by the Miristry of Sted (' n February 
18-19, this position ha:, ir.ddelltally come. 
So. there is ro q\.1e~tion of (itht'f rept din t
ing or criticit:irg thi.,. 1 his is :'l basic f~"t. 

Actual1y, tJ~e Visakhapaln, m Steel Plant is 
in artificia I rcspir.,tion Art ificiaJ J l"spiratic n 
is continuing Jt is put in the Intensive CJrc 
Unit. It is ~ubjct..~ted to life and de~lth, 

either dcHbcn tely or oth\ 1 wbe, either 
through act') of omissi n (1f c~')mmi~,ioTl. 

This is the situntion or the f~ltc to wl.ich 
the pJant is reduced. T"ere jc;; no k,ww
ing that when it will be going to be 
commissioLed. God t'lorle knows it. 
I do not know whtthrr th~ MlJ.ist!..f alsu 
knows it. Therefore, I said, God alone 
knows it. 

According to my information, the project 
authorities of Visakhapatl1am Steel Plant 
wanted for this year, an amount of Rs. 
2,500 crores. The Ministry of Steet and 
Mines have supported to the extent of 
Rs. 1,600 crores. The Phu ning Commission 
made a rcc('mmendation to the tune of 
about Rs. 1,400 lrOtu .. Ultimately, the 
Ministry cf Fimtncc has sanctioned 
only Rs. 215 crores. This is an attitude. 
Where do we stand now toe'ay? A re the 
Government serious at all ? The implemen
tation is not taken up seriously. Th is is the 
first coast· b~lsed and most ~ophisticated 
jntearated plant in the country. Is thie the 

treatm('nt which the Government wants to 
give to this Plant ?·I am surprised and shoc
ked. Let me tell the hon. Minister that the 
public ophdoll in Andhra Pradesh is serio ... 
usJy concerned about the situa don that is 
prevailing. Let him take notice of the situ
ation, try to remedy the position and improve 
the financial condition and see that some
thing is done. 

I may briefly n. fer to the long chequered 
career and the history of this unfortunate 
Plant. It was first conceived Ll 1960. It was 
decided to set up the plant at Visakhapat
nam in 1970. The foundation .. stone was 
laid in 1971. The Public Investment Bureau 
dearcd the proju.t in 1979. So. it took 20 
years f01" clearing the project. That was the 
initial difficulty. 

After that, the USSR and India agreed 
to set up the plant by December, 1980. At 
that time. it w.,s envis[ged that the fint 
llhal)c \-h,uIJ be I..l mpleted b)' 1984 and the 
second phnse would be completed by 1986. 
There Wa~ a slippage of 2 years. The count
down datt', in~tead of being 1980 Was t3ken 
as 1982 with the result that the first ph~'sc 

was expl etcd to be complctl,.u in February, 
1986. 'I 11"t i~ how it W.1S rc-schedu1ed. 
Later on, it was rc-"chcduled to 1987-88. 
The gap betw~cIl the first phase and the 
Sl.,.lOlld pha~e was only 2 ye: T .. as originally 
ailticipaled. nut now the first phase wou1d 
be completed in 1987-88 and the second 
phase would be completed 4 years "fter 
th"t, that is, in 199]·92. This is the re-phas
ing of the project. This is the treatment 
which has been given to this steel plant. 

Is it at all proper ? Is it at all just? I 
would urge upon the bOll. Minister to 
consider this for a minute. In ]979, when 
the first estimated cost was prepared, it 
was hoped that the ptant would be com
pleted at a cost of Rs. 2256 crores. In 
1980. there was an upward revision and it 
was Rs. 2907 cron.·c;. It was hoped that the 
plant ,""ould be completed with that amount. 
What did they do at that time? In J980-
81, they aJlotted on1y Rs. 71 crores; in 
1981 .. 82, they allotted Rs. 146 crore, and 
in 1982-83, they allotted Rs. 1250 crores. 
Like that, they went on. They delayed it ; 
they procrr.~(in:lted. They did not give 
necessary flnnnces for the project with t111o! 

result that now With an es~nlation in prices, 
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it comes to RI. 8300 crores. What could 
have been completed with Rs. 2256 crores 
noW costs Rs. 8300 crores. I do not know 
why the Minister does not come out with 
a final estimate, a final figure. I raised this 
subject and the answer given to me Was 
that it is was not a flnal estimate. I would 
request the Minister not to keep the House 
in the dark. Let him categorically assert 
and say that this is the final and revIsed 
estimate. Why does he not mention that ? 
When was the proposal brought to his 
notice? I am told that the Consultant 
prepared it ; it was processed and it is 
receiving the attention of the Ministry. 
How long does it receive attention in the 
Ministry? Let him say when it is going to 
be completeu. If it is further delayed, it 
win further escalate the cost and it will 
be an abnormal increase in cost. UJt ima· 
tely, he may have to declare that it is 
going to be an exorbitant cost. I am afraid 
of what is going to h~ppen to the future of 
the plant itself. That is our mi~apprehen· 

sion. 

I, therefore, earnestly urge upon the 
Government that let there be 110 further 
delay, either deliberate or otherwise, in 
providing necessary and adequate funds 
for an earl} and speedy completion of the 
project. 

At this stage, 1 do not propose to go 
into various loopholes, deficiencies, 
slippages, shortfalls and other information 
which is available to me in the implementa
tion of the project at Visakhapatnam. I 
make possible reference to that. 1 am 
bound to do that. I am obJiged to do 
that. 

Out of 41 lakh tonnes, only 7,670 
tonnes of equipment was erected. Erertion 
Was very poor and very unsatisfactory. 
There is non .. avail.l,bility of special qualities 
of structural steel. Orders for special steel 
Were not even placed because there is no 
money. If you do not even place the 
orders, how do you expect the factory to 
come up at all? When do you hope that 
this will corne up? A number of equipments 
required for Stage No. 1 have not been 
ordered. Almost all major units of Stage 
No. 1 are· now in critical condition, This 
is tho situation. 

I want to make a reference to another 
aspect namely, re-employment policy. The 
Government of India have committed to 
provide employment at the rate of at least 
one person per dispbced family. That is 
the solemn assurance given. That is the 
commitment of the Government of India. 
Do they want to go back on this 1 I had 
put a question and the reply is here. I 
would like to read out: 

"It is the policy of the Government of 
India to consider for employment" 

The wording is "to consider for employ
ment"-

"in the steel plants one able-bodied 
person from each family." 

They want just to consider. There is no 
commitment. Previ<."Hlsly, a commitmeht 
was solemnly given. How do you go back-
011 this? 

I can mention umpteen number of assur
ances given by the Jate Prime Minister and 
also by the concerned Ministers on the floor 
of the House and elsewhere also and even 
in Visakhapatnam that employment will 
be provided to di~placcd persons. 

Now they say that attempts will be 
made and that they will consider. This is 
very unfortunate! 1 want to apprise them 
of the magnitude of the problem. 

25,000 acres of land Were acquired. 
The number of displaced families comes to 
about 13,000 out of which they have so 
far provided employmen t only to 1,274. 
Are you not interested in providing employ
men t to the rest of the people? Are you 
not interested in their welfare 1 They 
were removed from their hearths and 
homes. Their land was acquired. Their 
houses Were demolished. They arc on the 
streets. Of course, they are rehabi
litated somewhere. There is no job for 
anybody. For the last 5 to 6 years, they 
were thrown into the streets. Nothina has 
been done for them. 

Not onJy tbat. You see the figures. In 
J 983 M 84 annual report, they sajd that J 71Z4 
peJ'SQnS wer~ absorbed. 
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In 1984.85, there is improvement. 1,274 

persons, about 100 persons more than in 
toile year 1983-84 Were appointed in 1984-
8S. This is all the improvement! 

Under the contract system, people 
were appointed. That again was quoted. 
They take credit for this. The con
tractors provide employment and the 
Government takes credit for that and 
makes reference of it in the annual report! 
I have no objection. But what is the 
actual position here? 

You please see that in the year, 1983-84 
4,533 persons were employed by the 
contractors. 

The next year 1984·85. the figur(! got 
reduced to 4,327 persons 

. Even this level was rot mailltained. 
Ev(."n here it was slashed down. There is 
reduction. 

What is the total employment poten
tial in a steel pIa "It, indudir,g even the 
casual workers? About 50,000 in the 
peak period. In any case', 30,000 arc 
being employed now. Huw is it that 
only 4,000 people arc being emp)oyed 
by the contractors? Why not all the 
30,000 people ? Can you not manage 
and see that that is done? Is it not the re,· 
ponsibility of the Government to en(iure 
that? It is callous irrc~pon!'ibility whIch will 
not be tolerated by the people. Excuse me, 
Mr. ~1illhtcr. I h~\e grlo.!at rl.spcct for you; 
I have read some of your speeches and 
artkles and 1 have oevc}opcu some r .. ~pect 
for you. But what can you do ? You have 
taken charge cf this MinistlY only recently. 
A number of things have t'lk.:n place In 
the last twelve years ending 1984, there 
have been ninc changes in the perlion 
holding ihr..: pcrlfolio of the Ministry of 
8t('(," & Min( s. seven change~ in the per~on 
hoJding the po'}t of SeLret~ry Hnd five 
changc~ ;n the person holding the post of 
Chairman, SAIL, 1t is not known for how 
Ions anybody will cOl1tinuc. In that cast!, 
there can be no consistent responsibility 
or answerability or pursuing of a p.uticular 
policy. Therefore, the difficulty arises. I 
very much understand that. But you must 
also equally understand the agony of the 

people there. Weare answerable and 
responsible to them. Tomorrow we will 
have to face the wrath of the people there. 

The final point about steel plant which 
I would like to urge on the Ministry to 
consider is this. 25,000 acres have already 
been taken over, and that too for a sona
at Rs. 1250/· per arre. Not being satisfied 
'with this, they want another 5,000 or 10,000 
acres. depriving the people of their land, 
throwing th~m in the streets, never caring 
for them. For what purpose? You 
go on increasing the extent of Jand 
which you want to acquire. This is atroci .. 
ous. I want the Government to put a stop 
to this. Bcrcafter~ let them not come for
ward with d~mand for acquisition of land. 
In W,-stlrn countries even in 100 or 200 
acres major industries are set up. Here you 
have already acquired 25,000 acres and 
you want another 10,000 acres! A ct!j)jng 
h,.) to be put on this. KindJy do consider. 
1 do not want to dwell on this &ubj,,~cl any 
more. I think, the ho;,. Miristcr will give 
due considcroltion to the points raised by 
me. He has also stated that he will go to 
aliY cxtCllt to improve the p~)o;;ition in the 
steel sector. He has saiJ. 'Beg, borrow or 
~tcal'. You have onJy changed the 
!)pellmg, not the content or the spirit of it. 
J c;uppose, he wHJ be able to do it and God 
WJlI give him enough l)lflUgth to do iL 

Steel i~ J. basic 1 ~w tllJ.iCI i.t1 for a 
tal ge numb~r of industries. I t is imperative 
that P1oJ.uctivity anJ. productiun im.reasc 
hcre in order to ensure :1dequ:.Jte supplies 
fOi ~usL ining and al.cdcrating the illdust
rial growth in the country. In a typical 
year of steel prouuction, construction 
sector takes 40 per cent of the production, 
small scale sector takc5 18 per cent, 
industrial machinery takec; 5 per cent and 
metal manufacturers take 1 S per cent. 
If a country hali:i to grow, steel is required 
in an scctcrs of the rconomy. There is no 
gainsaying that fact. I waill Wondering 
Whether the Minister would be able to 
leave a L.lstjng impact and arrive at a 
target whkh will be in tune with the high 
spirit and hopt.s Government have raised 
among the people. I thought that the target 
for achi..!vemcnt by the end of the turn Dr 
the Century-if at all they arc going to toke 
the country into the new Century-would 
be fixed at SO or 60 million tonnes. But' 
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the ... !Wet thoyhave iJted·is only ~1 milltoB 
tonnes. If the growth rate is four per cent. 
the steel required is 40 million tonnes. If 
the growth rate i6 S%. then it is 15 million 
tonnes. Like that by 2000, the requirement 
will be 31 miUion tonnes. That is all that 
is anticipated. But do we reach the target 
at all ? Is it beinl supported by sufficient 
fil1&rl('ial outlays? I very much doubt, 
because the budget provision year after 
year is reducing. Instead of increasing it 
is declining. For instance, during the 
Second Plan period the public sector steel 
plants allocation comes to 4.So~. During 
the Third Plan period it comes to 5 .9~~. 
In the FO&lrth Plan it was 4.5% and in the 
5th Plan it comes to 3.3% and in the 6th 
Plan it comc~ to 2.36%. Y car after year 
the allocation is decreasing. It is conling 
down. What can the Minister do ? He will 
not be able to adequately help unless the 
government itself is committed to the 
policy of improvb.illg the public s~dl)r. 

especially the core sector like sted with 
continued allocations for the ongoing 
projects. So what is needed is modernisa
tion and revamping of the SAIL 
projtcts, the completion of the expan
sion programmes, completion of the 
ongoing programmes and completion of 
the Vizag steel plant. When I refer to 
modern tcchnology, I want to make one 
point. There has been 25 to 40% less of 
"onsumption of energy in USA ulld Jap~lO 

through proper conservation of energy 
through R&D methods. Secondly, the 
production of the blast furnaces in India 
has becn just one ton per cubic metre 
of blast furnace volume as against 2.5 
tons in other countries. All this was done 
through research and devdopmcnt. What 
is it that is provided for research and 
deveJopment ? It is only Rs. SO crores. It 
is not even Rs. 100 crores. The problem 
is : you will have to remove the alumina 
content, you win have to remove the silicon 
content in the limestone and you will have 
to remove the ash content from the coa 1. 
All this can be done only through resear~h 
and development-through R&D effort. 
What is the attenti.on that is paid to this ? 
Kindly do consider. 

I will have to raise another issue. Steel, 
as I nlelltioned earlier, forms the basic in
put raw material for many industries tl1 the 
other soctora of the economy. The leveJ 

of production and consumJ)tiol'l ~ steel 
ultimately determines the level of develop .. 
ment of a country. Therefore, where do 
we stand in tbe gJobaJ context, compared 
to other countries. Let us examine this at 
the moment. The level of steel production 
in the world in the year 1982 was 644 
million tonnes and India accounted for 
only 1.7 to 2 % whereas our population is 
20 % of the world population. This ,is our 
status. This is our position. Then the per 
capita consumpt ion of steel is deplorably 
low-it is 18 kg as against 629 kg in Japan, 
549 kg in West Germany. 570 kg of USSR. 
and 508 of USA. Even in the middle 
income countries -1 he newly industrialising 
countries like Brazil, Argentina, etc. tlte 
consumption is far higher thln ours. India 
started in 1948 with the same level of 
production as Japan. Ours was 1.3 million 
tuBnes and theirs was 1.7 million tonnes. 
But whC're does Japan stand to-day? In 
1970 it achieved 93 million tonnes of steet 
production whereas we achieved only 6.3 
million tonnes. In the YC.lr 1982 they 
reached a production level of 100 miUion 
tonncs whereas we reached only It million 
t.onnes. Japo.ln sufTers from various severe 
handicaps. They do not have the rnw 
material required. Thcy h .. ~v~ to import 
them from different countriec; whereas 
nature has endowed us with rich llatural 
raw materials. Wt! need not go to any 
other country and yet this is our perfor. 
mance. How we l .. tg behind. far behind 
and how we arc tra iJing behind -Jet the 
hon Minister take note of these things. 

Now I want to examine the financial 
performance of the public sector steel 
plants during the Sixth Plan period. The 
performance is very unsatisfactory and is 
disa~,pointing. 

Profitability has started declining. SAIL 
started incurring loss. In 1978 .. 79 the profit 
WAS Rs. 65.84 crores and in 1982 .. 83 the 
]oss is R~. 106 crores whereas in 1983-84 
the loss is Rs. 215 crores. Now, we have 
entered a neW era of ever increasing 
Josses and this is where we stand today. 
What baffles my mind is that wAen the 
turn-over in the year 1978-79 was worth 
Rs. 1677 crores the net profit was Rs. 66 
crores whereas in 1983-84 the turn-over 
increased to Rs. 3108 cFores-just double 
-bu, fWW it ha$ started setting lo~e$. I 
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do not know what explains this phenomen
on and this hr.s been continujng. Similarly 
liSCO. In 1980-81 the loss was Rs. 29 
crores and by 1983-84 it became Rs. 74 
crores. There is a world of difference bet
ween ·the profit profile of TiSeO and SAIL. 

Now, I come to production performance 
of public sector steel plants. In the Sixth 
Plan production target was 8.1 rni1lion 
tonnes and in the mid-term apprai!\al it 
was brought down to 7.3 million tannes. 
Further, in 1984-85 it was reduced to 5.44 
miJlion tonnes. According to the latest 
indications you may not be ,tble to rc .. \ch 
even this target. Thert! is increase in pro
duction capacity and also there is incr~ase 
in demand but then why h.lve tlte targets 
been lowered. The demand increased in 
1979-80 to 8 million tonncs; ill J 984 .. 85 
it will be 12.9 million tonnes and by 
1989-90 it will be 18.4 rnillil'n tonnes. So, 
there is increase in demand. SimIlarly. the 
capacity has also increnSl'd. In 1979-80 it 
was 7.23 million tonne~ ; in 1984-85 it will 
be 9.8 mi1lion tonnes. 

Now, let me take the the year-wise figu
re. In the year 1981-82 the targd WJS 6.3 
million tonnes. In the year 1984 85 after 
three years the target was rcduc·::d to 5.44 
million tonnes. In the production Held also 
in the year 1981-82 the PIO{fuction was 
5.65 million tonnes and afLl.:r thl ec yedrs 
in 1984-85 the production was reduced to 

5.41 million tonnes. Ll t us r:ot fOI get that 
the Sixth Plan target w, ~ 8.1 million ton
nes and now the tdrgct h.ls hecn reduced 
by 34 per cent. This is the situation. 

Now, Sir, I would reflf to 1978-79 Bhilai 
Steel Plant. Evrn if we comp.trc the s,dc
able steel in 1978-79 in BSP it was) 846. 
These figures are in thous'md':). Now it is 
1266. So, from 1978-79 to 1934-85 it i~ 

getting redllced. It is not incre~l~jng. In 
Durgapur Sti. d PI.lnt it wa~ 778. Now, it 
is 4J J. It j<; Tcducf'd to h"lf In RouTkela 
it Was 1042 ill 1978-79. It is now reduced 
to 686. How is thi.;; happe1ling? A hout 
capacity utilis,ltion of ~aleable &tecl in BSP 
in the year 1982-83 it was 93 50/0' Now, 
it i~ expected to be 86%. As regards DSP 
it is 65.6% in 1982-83 and this year it is 
going to be 44%. In lISCO in 19R2·g3 it 
wac; more. Now, it i~ gCling to be 
41%. So, we are not able to make use of 

the production capacity. There is a total 
failure. 

In the production field Government has 
complt'teJy failed; it has not been able to 
incrcilse production. They could not do 
mod~rnjsation and adopt new technologies. 
These are things which are very necessary. 
If there is delay and if there is prolonged 
gestation period it costs the nation very 
much. Government should take note of 
aIJ these f(~ctors. Bhilai expansion took 
10 years. Regarding Bokaro, although 17 
years are over, still it is not complete. 
Originally Bhilai expansion programme 
was esti mated to cost Rs. 938 crOTe ; now 
it is Rs. 2]40 crores. Bokaro's original 
cst imate was t{ s. 947 crores and now it has 
gone up to Rs. 1981 crores. This is how we 
find every year greater and greater escala
tion and higher C'o~ts. Government could 
not reach the (,lrget and fulfil it~ obliga
tion~. Th~reforc (J('verllment should reco
nsider its stan d and take necessary steps 
in regard to expansion programmes and 
mod~rnisntion. They should Jay more stress 
on on-going programme'). lhey should 
adopt la tc<;t technologies wh. rever nece· 
ssary. 

\Vith thcsl,. wOlds, I concJudt:. Th"nk you. 

SHRI V. SOBHA NADREESWARA 
RAO : I hcg to mpve : 

"fh 1t the D.:m~l'ld under the Head Dep
artment of Steel be reduced to Re. 1." 

[failure to allocate more funds for 
Visakh"patnam stecl project.] (l) 

"1 hrt t he Demand under the Head 
D~partmcnt of Steel be n.duccd to Re. 1" 

[Failure to enhance the amount of 
compenc;a tion for the land acquired 
for Vis lkh~,patnam Stce] Projcct.](2) 

[Tralls/ation] 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS (Bhil
w~ra): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
Supp0rt the Demnnds for Grants of the 
Mirdstry of Steel, Mines and COl'll. 

I wou1d like to submit that our country 
needs linc and lead in huge quantity. A 
survey has been conducted in this connec· 
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tion and on that basis large deposits of 
zinc have been found in my area Rampura· 
Agueha. These deposits are so large 
that perhaps these are the biggest reserves 
in India Its Percentage is the highest in 
that area as compared with the other 
areas. On this ground mining work should 
be started there at the earliest. 

We hJ\c been spending Foreign Ex
change worth htmdreds of crores of rupees 
on the import of zinc and lead. If w~ 
start the work there at the eadiest we can 
save that mont'y and can manage to mine 
large quantities in India. But you h,lve 
provided that the mine will he c()mmi~c;ion .. 
ed during the 7th Five Yeal Plan period and 
after that one zinc smelter plant will be 
set up. When will work on these mines 
~tart and when will this plant be set up ? 
Nothing has hccn <;aid in your report. 
Had a time-limit been fix<.'d that would 
have been of great benefit to the country. 

Moreover you, have de~ided to set up 
a zinc Smelter Plant at Chandcria. It is 
a wrong decision. Chandcria J~ 80 killS 

away from Rampura-Agucha. Had this 
plant bcen set up in Rampura-Agucha 
transportation expenses whi .... h will be there 
for years together could have been saved. 
BeCc::1.use of these transportation expenses, 
zinc and lead will be costly and this could 
have been avoideu. Earlier also, I had 
made a request to this effect but no 
attention had been paid to my ~uggestion. 
You had formed a committee which had 

.. some German specialists on it. The 
Committee recommended the setting up 
of the plant at Chandcria on the plea 
that there was shortage of water and 
power in Rampura-Agucha. 

Even in Chanderia, the plant you are 
going to set up wHi require 60 megawatt 
of power. If you can manage this at 
Chanderia, you could have managed the 
same at the place of producing .lillC. In 
this way you could have saved the transpo
rtation expenses on zinc from a di~tance 
of upto 80 kms. 1 his matter should, 

,lit, therefore, be reconsidered. 

Alougwith this, it Was suggested that 
one more plant near Chandcria and an 
irrigation proj cct in G hosura at a cost 
of about Rs. 18 to 20 crores might be 

set up for supplyina water to the Chanderia 
zinc Smelter Plant. J have also suggested 
that in my district, some IS to 20 kms 
away the Bharaich river flows near 
Nandrai. The water to be brought from 
Ghosur~ from a place 40 to 50 kms from 
Chanderia for which you will have to lay 
a louier pipeline resulting in more expen
diture. As against this a dam on the 
BharJich river will be Jess costly and the 
length of pipeline will also be <;mal]' Thus, 
the setting up of a plant at Rampura
Agucha will be cheaper. The Committee 
which was cOIJstituted did not go into all 
these things and I do not know on what 
grounds they took their decision. I 
therefore draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister towards thi" and request him to 
reconsider the mattel. 

The transportation expenses on zinc 
deposits to the smelter for years together 
will be two to three time~ the expenditure 
incurred on setting up of the smelter 
pJant itse If. I, therefore suggett that 
it will be better if the plant is set up at 
Rampura-Agu<..hd, instead of Chanderia. 
My ftccond submission is that this project 
should be started at the earliest because 
the production of zinc and lead in our 
country is as follows. 

[English] 

"At present the indigenous produc
tion of Jead and zinc is not sufficient 
to meet the demand. The existing six 
lead-zinc mines with an ore production 
capacity of 8100 tonnes per day and 
4 lead-zinc ~melters with an installed 
capacity of 30.000 tonnes per annum 
of lead and 96,000 tonnes per annum 
zinc are expected to produce 17,000 
tonnes of lead and 57,700 tonnes of 
zinc during 1984-85". 

[Tral1siation] 

It is clca t that our total production 
docs Dot mec.t the demand. 

[English] 

"Based on the demand at this 
growth profile, the working grotlp has 
projected that there will be a gap 
between zinc metal production and 
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demand between 1984·85 and 1989·90. 
This Wot,ld be 73,000 tonnes in 1984-
85, 62,500 tonnes in 1985 .. 86 and 73,800 
tonnes in 1989-90 which will mean 
increased foreign exchange outflow for 
import of zinc. The level of demand 
satisfaction without any new smelter 
installation in 1984-85, 1985-86 and 
1989 .. 90 is expected to be 44~~, 54~~ 
and 55% respectively for zinc metal. 
The exploitation of the Rampura. 
Asucha deposits and the setting up of 
a smdter which has been proposed for 
the 7th Plan, is likely to reduce the 
dependence on imports in the medium 
term". 

[Trans/ation] 
The entire picture is before you and this 

should be given particular attention. I 
would request you to commission these 
mines as soon as possible so that the 
requirements are met. The money which 
is being ~pent on other items should be 
spent for exploitation of these deposits. 
A zinc smelter plant should be set up to 
save the amount of Rs. 200 crorcs which is 
spent on imports. It is imprrative that 
arrangements to this effect be made soon. 
A survey has been carried out in an urea 
of 40 to 50 sq. kms. and Idrge dcpo·,it~ of 
zinc and lead found there. Along with 
this, a large belt of zinc and lead extends 
up to pJaees beyond Udaipur and Bhilwara. 
I think that this is a huge deposit of zinc 
and lead not only in the country but in the 
world. That is why I am urging Govern
ment to set up a plant at this very place. 

Besides, I have to say that the manage
ment is not also efficient. Last year it has 
incurred losses. When there i~ so much 
prodt1ction of zinc, the quC'stion of losses 
should not arise. There has been, of 
course, somc profit this year. When you 
have monop(.ly ever it and no otha 
comp~!ny is doil l g mining work, then the 
question of lo~~ ~huuld noL arise. The los~ 
is there due to mismanngemt'nt. You should 
pay special attention towards it. The public 
sector companies are not run properly 
because I.A S. (lfficers : re managing them. 
They live like Rajas and spend lavishly. 
They do not listen to others. There is· * 
Sahib in the Zinc Smelter. When we 

•• Not reeorded. 

brou,ht to his notice his behalf'rour wtth 
the workers, he refused to talk. He is a 
man of such type 8! refuscs to talk CftO 

to a Member of Parliament. He does Dot 
know how to talk in a civilized manner. 
You have appointed su~ type of people 
there. Jf you appoint such type of people. 
the public sector companies cannot make 
any progress. 

You have mentioned that the workers 
and others have been treated well but I 
w<'uld Iik(.' to draw your attention towards 
the expenditure incurred on welfare 
schemes. Crores of rupees have been 
spent on welfare schemes. This mly be 
looked into properly. This is a discretionary 
fund but it is spcnt arbitrarily. This fund 
is meant for the welfare of the workers and 
n<lt for big officers. I f there is no check 
on the money spell t. then these big 
companies will go on misappropriating the 
funds in the name of spending money on 
the welfare scheme~ for the workers. 

I shall draw your attention towards 
Hindustan Copper also. When 1 was first 
elected to thi~ House in 1980, f had 
mentioned that some officer at the time 
of the Janta Party Government sold 35 
thousand tonnes of copper in England at 
Rs. 31,000 rer tonne while it could have 
been sold at Rs. 34,000 per tonne. He 
misappropriated a sum of Rs. 21 crores. 
When I tabJed a question about that, I was 
told that the matter Was under investiga
tion, but no reply regarding it has been 
given till today. jf you do not take action 
against the big officers who misappropriate 
fund~. how will the plants in the Public 
Sector show profit and how will they make 
progress 1 I would like that the hone 
Minister to tell us what action has been 
taken by the Government in this regard. 

Similarly. I would like to draw the 
attention of the hone Minister to the head
quarters of the Hindustan Copper located 
in Calcutta. What is the need of posting 
big officers in Calcutta when the mines are 
located in Madhya Pradesh, Rttjasthatl. 
Bihar and Andhra Pradesh? How can an 
officer posted in Calcutta look after the 
management and keep himself abreast oC 
the developments there? So, I would like 
to urge that the headquarters should be 
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located at sueh a pla~o from where the 
work could be carried on smoothly. After 
aU, t!ere i6 no 'Particular copper ma.rket 
in Calcutta unlike other parts of the 
country. If there arc some special reasons 
to retain the he. dquarters in Calcutta, I 
have nothing to say, ctherwise the head 
quarh J s should be shifted to a central place 
to ensure smooth working of the concern. 

Now 1 w""ldd hk~ to draw the attention 
of the hon. Minic;ter to an officer who had 
procured machinery worth crores of rupLes, 
which was not required nnd which IS lying 
unused for the past many years. May I 
know whether action WIll be taken against 
such OffiCl:fS as have procured huge 
machinery wnh a VIew to earn co.lll1lission ? 
Some stringent action will set an example 
for others also so th41t they may not indulge 
in misappropri.,tion of Jntblic fund" in 
futUl e. StH ely, this will serve as a 
deterrent. 

When the copper complex was set up, 
an assurance W.1S giv.:n that at least one 
member of a family whose Jand had been 
acquired would be provided with employ
ment. What to speak of providing employ
ment, even the compensation has not been 
given. No member of any family h.ls been 
provided with emplo;.ment by the m.m·1ge
ment. The lOLa1 people have been ignof\.!d 
in the matter of employment. On the 
other hand, an uflkcr from outsIde gives 
employmt..nt to the people of hIs State. 
Not only this, the local people are not 
given jobs in class IV posts even. You 
should look into all this so that th~ work 
goes on smoothly. 

Similarly other big projects, i.e., sleel 
plants etc. are also incurring losses to the 
tune of hundreds of crores of rupees. 
Today, when small plants are enrning 
profits. your big projects are showing 
losses. What are the reasonc; therefor? 
It should be looked into. 

Al1 the companies of Coal Indb are 
incurring losses to the tune of crores of 
rupees. It is not understood how such 
big losses are being incurred in the public 
sector. Regarding coal, even O'Uf Marxist 

brothers say that mafia domination is there. 
These people dcspJtch cOli from the pit
heads without making any payment and 
your people are in league with them. This 
should be looked into as to how improve
ment in the managr;ment there c:ln be 
brougbt about. We want our public sector 
to be strong and to be the bnckbone 
of the economy of the country, but this 
is not happening. Public sector comp'~lnirs 

arc being misused for personal benefit. 
Hundreds of crores of rupees an.' being 
misapprcpriated. Radical changes should 
be brought about in their worKing so that 
the p~ce of development of the country 
could be ~ccclerated and the hands of our 
ynung Prime Mini<;ter R tjiv Gandhi 
strengthened. This win make the country 
economically sound and prosperous. 

With these word<\, I support the 
Demands. 

·SJIRI PURNA CHANDRA MALIK 
(Durgapur) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the 
dem~mds for grants of the Ministry of 
Sted, Mines .md Coal for 1985-86 have 
been placed before thi!) House by the hon. 
Minister inch,lrge of that Ministry. I rise 
to oJ1Po'te theC)c demands. 

Many member~ before me have placed 
th~ir views before this House on these 
demands. A Itttle while ago, the hon. 
Mcmhcr from the Telugu D..;sam party, 
through detailed facts and figures, have 
proved the f~lil11rc of the Government 
regarding the coal dnd steel industry. An 
hon. Member flom the ruling party spoke 
a short whJle ago and from his speech also 
it WtlS clear that the Government have 
totalJy failed so far as the coal and steel 
industry is concerned Day after day 
pioGuction is suffering. What is the condi
tion of the cO(ll, and steel production today 
after 37 yCJfS of indt_pende.lcc ! There has 
been no progress and developmertt of the 
coal industry. Moreover, coal production 
is Iflgging f~1r behind the neellbnsed targets 
of prodllctiol1 fixed by th:: Government. 
There is heavy shortfctll in production. J 
wiH quote the following few figures from 
chapter 3, Table-l-of the Economic survey, 
1984 85 to prove my point : 

• The Bpe~h was originally delivered in Bengali. 
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1982-83 

(,n million tons) 

Target 133.0 

Production 130.5 

1983-84 

14LO 

138.2 

1984-8S 

IS2.0 

101.6 

(upto Decembcr'84), 

The necessary targets were not fulfilled. 

Sir, coal and steel are two vital indus
tries. For setting IIp any other industry, 
coal and steel are both essential. Whatever 
coal is being produced, it is stockpiling at 
thep it heads fQr want of trarl~port fadJities. 
Government has very of len depended on 
road transport. In spite of repeated requests 
no step has been taken for necessary 
expansion of the railw,,-y system. There is 
a chronic shortnge of railway wugons and 
because of this shortage coal is accumulat
ing at the pit heads and it is not being 
supplied in time to the various industries 
where it is badly nceded. This is the 
critical condition today . Sir, in 1984-85 
the production of coal has been of the 
order of 148.5 million tonnes upto 15th 
February, 1985. But in the same period 
the coal transported is only J 21.36 million 
tons, resulting in the stockpiling of 27 
million tons of coal at the pits. As a result 
of this production is not increusing. This 
is our experience. On the one hand there 
is this chronic shortage of wagons and on 
the other h~nd two Jarge wagon manuf~lC

turing companies in We~t Bengal arc on 
. the threshold of closure for want of orders 
for the manuf<lcture of railway wagons. 
Whatever ordC'rs h •. ve been pl~ced, delivery 
is not being taken thereof. The companies 
are running at a loss. Therefore, if there is 
no expansion of the railway system, if new 
wagons are not built and made available, 
the coul industry can never progress and 
develop. 

Sir, mechanisation IS being introduced 
in the coal mdustry. As a resu It of that 
in this capitalist society today thousands 
of workers are becoming surplus. In the 
Eastern Coal field area alone about 10,000 
'Workers have become surplus. Moreover, 

due to machanisation the quality of coal 
is also bejDa adversely affected. Coal and 
stones Are being mined together. When 
this coal is supplied to various industries 
and factories, their boilers and other costly 
machinery are getting damaged due to this 
poor quality of coal. New projects are 
not coming up_ I come from Durgapur. 
I know in that extensive area of Gangajal, 
Mcjhia in Bankura lakhs of tons of good 
quality coal are lying underground. The 
Kalidaspur project was started but today 
it is facing closure. In the Madhukunda 
area in Purulia district lakhs of tons of 
coni are lying underground. No stef's 
have been taken to exploit them. We have 
repeatedly given a proposal to construct 
a railway line from Raniganj to Bankura 
via Mcjhia. If this line is constructed then 
lakhs and lakhs tons of coal lying in that 
region can be exploited and the coal indu
stry can gain immensely. The demand for 
coal in the country can be met. But un
fortunately We find that the present Gove
rnment has no indination to take up new 
projects in hand. 

What is the condition of the labour (lnd 
workers in the coal industry today? The 
wages of the workers have increased some
what no doubt. But the prices of the 
essential commodities are also skyrocket
ing everyday. Immediately after the pass
ing of the general budget we saw that 
the price of sugar was increased by 40 P. 
per Kg. overnight, in Delhi the price of 
milk has been raised by 60 P. per litre at 
one go! Th<..refore when the prices 
are rising all round every day, any 
increase in wages do not result in any 
increase in the real income of the 
workers. Real income actually falls. Their 
stdndard of living is falling day by day. 
There is further, no provision for supply 
of drinking waler in the coal field areas. 
In West Bengal in the Ranigang, Asansol, 
Burnpur, Durgapur colliery areas and the 
Eastern coal field area, the left front 
Government there is m~king efforts for 
the supply of drinking water. But the 
Central Government has failed to make 
any arrangement till today for supply of 
drinking water to the workers of EeL 
which is under their control. There is no 
arrangement for proper medical care and 
trea tmen t of the colliery workers. They 
are sufferina from T.B. They live in un-
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healthy and unhygienic houses, proper 
hotlsina has not been provided to them. 
Proper faciJities for the education of the 
workers and their children have not been 
provided. Agreements have been entered 
into several times with Jhc trade union 
leaders, for protecting the interests of the 
workers. But these agrcrmcnts are not 
beirg implemented. About !)ufety measures 
in 1h' mines, various laws have been made 
to a void mishaps and accidents in the 
mines. But they hre not being strictly 
enforced. As a result of this accidents in 
the mines are incrca~ing every day. Then 
Sir. there are frequent landsliodes over the 
worked out mines spec.:ially in the Rani
ganj area, huge areus of land ~rc subsid
ing dragging the villages a!ongwith it, 
rcsultiJlg in heuvy cabualtit:s. The villagers 
Jiving in these areas are lon:pellcd to 
leave their villagl ~ and hc..arlh .md home 
und to move to other <1nas. We have 
ag;liJl and again l"rpnscnlcd for filIi. g lip 
tho~c co.lI pits with ~'.nd. But that too 
is not being Lont.'. This is the picture of 
the coul industry today. 

Sir, the Central Industria) Security 
Force is po~ted in the coaJ field areas to 
prote'"t the prop", rty and installations in 
the collieries But Sir, this force is hcing 
used for suppr("s~ing the movements and 
legitimate agitations of the fhrmers and 
workers. We have drawn the attention of 
the Government to the severe atr< cities 
committed by the CISF on the villagers 
in a village in the Asansol area. 'Houses 
were burnt down. The attention of the 
Government have been drawn several 
times, but no action has been taken 
against the culprits. The members of the 
CISF, in collusion with smugglers and 
blackmarketerrs arc pilfering sevl~rul truck 
lo~\ds of coal from the collieries. Their 
duty is to protect the property t • but they 
actively collude in pilferage and in the 
process pocket huge sums of mon~y, This 
way they are destroying the coal industry. 
They arc also heJping in iJlegaJ mining , 
of coal in BafJkura, Mejha, Gangajal ghati 
etc. areas in exchange of huge sums t}f 
money. Illegal mines are coming up in 
those areas overnight. The attention of 
the Government has been drawn to these 
malpractices but no action has been taken. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, now I will say 
a few tbin,s about stee). You know I 

have been elected from the Durgapur coo .. 
stituency. I can say that Durgapur, 
Burnpur and oth(:r plants in the area are 
incurring loss dtty after day, At the time 
of independence of our country, the pro .. 
duction of steel was of the order of I.S 
mi1lion tons, today after 37 years of inde. 
pendence the steel production is only 9 
million tons. Look at the socialist coun .. 
trie., Sir; Ll USSR the p:!r capita produc
tion of steel is over 200 Kg. But in India 
it is only 1 R Kr. This is the condition of 
our co·ontry! Why is it so? We have 
been clamOllring for modernisation, expa
nsi<'n and (,.xtcn~ion of the steel units. 
AS8uranc(.s have b~en given by the Gove
rnment t im~ and ; g tin but nothing has 
b.:cn done:. in this rl.'.pl:ct. At the time of 
last Lok Sabha clecti'\ns, the then Finance 
Mini~tl;r, Shri Pr.lJ1.lb Mukherjee had said 
aU ov('r W <:SL HUlga I tlut Rs. 1200 crores 
has been given to Dllrgapur steel plant for 

modt.rnis.tlion anLi expansion. Rs. 931 crores 
h~.s been given to Bhilai and Rs. 611 crores 
to ROl.lrkela p)ant~. But this amount has 
not been paid yet. Therefore no moder
niation or cxtensilln has been possible. 
Particulally in Hurnpur t the age old and 
obsolete .B1..'ssiar pro\:cs~ is being used for 
prouudion of sl(.el. The more efficient 
and modern L. D. Process has not been 
introdvced til) today. There is 110 oxygen 
or smc]t<..ring p)Jnl at Burnpur. Sir, our 
OWn stcel plants are languishing for want 
of funds but huge amount is being spent by 
Govell1ment for importing stcel from for
eign countries. This C.ln be seen from the 
Economic Survey. Every year steel worth 
Rs. 1100 crores is being impOJ.led from 
abroad. If this huge amount is spent on 
the extension and modernisation of 
our own steel plants, then we can be self
sufficient in steel production and need not 
depend on other countries for supply of 
steel. The loss of the public sector steel 
units are mounting year after year. In 
1982-83 the amount of Joss was Rs. 10S.7 
crores, in 1983-84 it wen t up to Rs. 170 
crores and today the loss is more than Rs. 
200 crores! Th is i~ the condition of our 
steel industry. 

Sir, there is an alloy steel plant at 
Durgapur. For the first phase of its ext
ension Rs. 10 crores Were sanctioned, an 
arc-furnace of 50 tons is lying constru cted 
since 1982. This is no t beina workod eveQ 
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today, because DVe is not supplying the 
required power. Th~rcrore it could not 
start production. Rs. 55 crores has heen 
s:1nctioned for modernisation of alloy 
sted production, but the funds are not be
irg m:'de available. Therefore, the produc
tion is suffering and loss is being incurred. 

Sir, this is the gloomy picture before 
us after 37 years I'f inde['cndence. Why 
has our country coml: to this pass? Our 
country is not w,tnting in any natural 
wealth and resourcl?s. L0kh~ and lakhs 
tons of coal, iron, COPPt.'f. manganesc, 
mica and other vnluablr minerals arc lying 
burried in our soil. We have <.runs and 
crores (if strong arms to work them. 
Even then why is our country in this sad 
plight today? You very weJl know, Sir, 
that after Ollr country gai!lCd independence 
those who were at the helm of power and 
governm~nt, took the country on the 
path of capitalism. That has resulted in 
this condition today. If we draw n com
parison with the Soda list countries, we 
see that there all the means of production 
has been socialised, th..: ch,lr~H;lcr of the 
distribufiC'n system has b.:en changed, they 
too had bcr>Tl socialised. As a result there· 
of, mrchanisation in thdr country comes 
a~ a boon and not as a clIrc;c. Mechani
sation in those countries do nC't rcsult 
in retrenchment of workers, but brings 
prosperity to them. Whereas in our coun
try, thousands and thousands of workers 
arc falling surplus and losing their jobs 
as a result of mechanisation of production. 
In the capitali~t ~ystcm the production 
protess is used for makirg private profits. 
Whereas in the socialist countries, the 
production is for the welfare of the people, 
the benefit of the people and for meeting 
the needs of the people. That is the dis
tinction. If I do not have any right to 
any wealth you "annot expect any duty 
and responsibility from me. In our 
counlIY, the f. rmers, the Jaboure:rs, the 
workers who produce the wealth, arc the 
very people who arc deprived nnd exploi
ted. If a peTSCH Who produces wealth 
does not h~, vc i1ny right (lfl that, you can
not expect any duties or tcspcnsibitities 
from him. Th,J t is why the condition of 
our country is so br.d. We are becoming 
derendent on the multinationals and inter
national monetary oraanisations. There-

fore w~ tinB that our economy day by day 
is being influenced by the foreign imperi. 
alist powers. Sir. this important and vital 
sector of steel and coal has fallen in this 
miserable condition today. Every indUstry 
needs steel and cqal. For production of 
electricity, fertil(zers, cement etc. coal 
and steel is essential. In fact every sec
tOI' needs coal and steel. Since this vital 
<; 'ftor has been brought to the present 
S .. d.l and miserable plight, I cannot support 
the demands of the Ministry of Steel. Mines 
and Coal presenteu before this House. I 
oppose these demands, 

l Translation] 
SHRI VISHNU MODI (Ajmp.r): Mr. 

Dt:puty Speaker, Sir, while supporting 
the Demnnds for Grants of the Ministry of 
Steel, Mines, ;.mu Coal, I \\011ld like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Minic;ter 
to the f.lct tha t during the Chandragurta 
Maurya's rule, the Department of Mines 
used to be a separate department h lving a 
separate Minist...:r, Kautilya h IS written 
in his 'Arthnshastra' that the m Ih source 
of revenue of a gov~rllment W.1S mineral 
weahh. During the Bri'j,h rule and since 
India got indepcudcnct', the mincrdl 
wealth of India has continuously been 
exploited. ]t is my vjew til.: t since jnde
(,cnlicncc, when thic; Derartmcnt was 
added to the Deparlment of SteLl, the 
Steel Dcp.1rtm~nt has grown very much in 
~.izc, but the Dcpartml..nt of MiliCI) has 
not been developed at all. Jf y(m look at 
the budget, you will ~ec that a provision 
of Rs. 1,800 crores has been made. Out of 
that amount, only two per cent of the 
amount has been nllocated to the Depart
ment of Mine'.), Which comes to only Rs. 327 
crorcs. Our Prime Minister wants to take 
the country into the 21 st century. For this 
although we can raise resources from our 
mineral wealth, yet we have 110t been able 
to do ~o. The Hinduslan Copper Limited 
was. to have earned a profit of more than 
Oll~ crore rupees last year but it suffered 
a loss of Rs. 25 crorcs. I would like to 
draw your attention towards Hinuustan 
Khetri Project. 1 belong to an area which 
is very ncar to the Khetri Project. Copper 
is a very important metal, which is bejng 
imported. We arc slIfi"lring loss due to 
inefficiency and lack of managerial capabi
lity. If the inefficiency of a corporation 
is having adverse effect an the economy of 
our country, 1 think we sbould take step. 
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to make this corporation earn profit. 
Copper deposits are also ayailable in the 
nearby plnces of Khetri. No attention 
has been paid towards this asp 'ct since 
the survey m3de for this project, as a 
result of which we arc sufi\.ring loss. The 
efRuents and waste from this project have 
polluted the water of th~ "Ndls in that 
area. The life of the farmers and the per
Sf) 'l of ncarby places has become miser
t..bl J Care should be taken to ensure that 
the pe0ple of the area arc not adversely 
affected. Hindustan Zinc hdS earned 
profit this year. This profit could be 
increased further if an organis-ltion like 
Hindustan Zinc had w('rked with greater 

efficiency. If pr0rcr arrangements are made 
for the supply l.~f power and a ccrr('ct 
estimate is made about the reserve" and 
the Ja.est technology adopted. I think, 
there cot,ld he many-fold incrc:1se in the 
PH fit of Hindu!,tan Zinc. Speaking of 
mines and mi!.eral wealth there are many 
corpofdtions for thi5 pllrpose. You have 
aJso made a provision in the budget 
fer Lnd( rtaking :1. sllrvcy of mineral 
wfaJth and prcpaJ ing estimates of reserves 
in these areas. But I would like to ask 
the hon. MinistLr whcther he is aware 
th~1 t the mincra I rc srrve~ of the country 
will be exhnu~tcd in a few ye. rs. On the 
one hand, we talk "bout industri
alisation of the couutry and w~ arc mur
ching toward~ progress, but on the other 
hand we do not have ar.y it' formation 
about the extent of reserves of various 
mincf411s in the country at present. 

Our area is divided into many parts 
and there are huge reserves of minerals 
there. At present we do not have any 
knowledge about them. Since indepen
dence, we have not been able to under
take ev,n their survey. You can leave 
aside coal and steel, but you would have 
to ensure supply of fiux gr,lde lime-stone 
which is used in the steel industry. I 
would like to bring to your notice. the 
serious problem being faced by the steel in
dustry since the closure of lime-stone mines 
in Dehra Dun. J would like to draw your 
attention lowards R.ljasthan, where lime'!' 
stone meant for the steel industry is being 
used for other purposes at present. Now 
the question it that unless we have infor
mation about the availability of lime .. stone 
af alto about tbe period for whicb its 

reserve would be sufficient and the types 
of projects based on this .. I think the 
condition in th" comin3 ye:us would be 
too difficult to be im IgLled. In such a 
ca~e We have to depend on foreign 
countries even for 1l1inor things. 

So f..lr as the Mill CS Act is concerned. 
I w,)uld tikI.! to submit to you to make it 
as simpI'? as possible. Under the present 
Min.:s A<.:t. the Ic.lsehoJders or persoDs 
owning sma" deposits of minerals have to 
fJCI;! m lnY difficulties. If a State Govern
ment arc uHubJ.! to sanction wims for 
any mining Wl1fk du~ to ccrt.lin reasons, 
they have to !.ubmit the '-Jse to the 
Centra1 Govcrnm'l-;1 where the file is kept 
penuing for yeals together without any 
decic;ion. II In th i oj WtlY, the case is delayed 
inordinately. 

In addition, I wOllld like to speak about 
the Forest Cl\jl\irrV tion Act. III my 
view, the cxploiL' i ion of the mincral 
wealth of ollr C{lunt I y has come to a halt 
since this Act Lame info force. If a 
pLrsbn hdS been WOI klI1g on a mine for a 
period of 20 (Ir 25 ~ l: r~ and he needs 
H .. ncwal of the minillg li<.:cncc, a provision 
should be made that the Forest Conserva
tion Act may nl..'l St.l!lJ ill his way in allY 
manner whatso~ v~ r. As SOlin as the State 
Govlrnmcnt r("'lomm~n(l~ his case to the 
Central (Jo\ernmC'llt, he should get the 
sanctit'll. At prCs'-'lt I lhink tllLft! might 
hardly be a ca~t: 111 whkh sanction would 
have bU:d a<.:cord\!u af~cr satisfying the 
provisions of the Forest Conservation Act~ 
After the enforcement of this Act~ the 
exploitation of minerals has almost come 
to a halt. 

Now I would like to say a few words 
about ro~k phosph~ttc which was being 
imported earlier. G .S.l conducted a survey 
in our dfca ~lnd other agencies aJso made 
a survey, and exploration work was also 
undcrt ... kcn. Tiler..; arc huge reserves of 
rock phosphate in Udaipur and this is 
being supplkd ill huge quall tity to 
fertiliser units. It is simply a coincidence 
that some geologi~ts of the Slate Govern~ 
ment had gone there on a picnic and some 
local people dr~w their attention to those 
deposits. Thereafter they undertook 
explorato!'Y tests and t0day We have such 
hUie deposits of rock phosphate tbat tbo 
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needs of rock phosphate can be met 
sufficiently, 

I WOliid like to submit that we should 
formulate a time-bound programme about 
thc minerals which we arc importing these 
days or we would require at present or 
in the future and thereafter, we should 
concentrate on exploration work. We 
arc importing rock phosphate but we 
alreadY have huge deposits of low-grade 
rock phosphate in Rrtjasthan, which have 
not so far been exploited. This should be 
verified and we should import technology 
with a little amount of money to produce 
rock phosphate of that grade and a unit 
should be set up in the State S(.'ctor or 
the Central Sector. If we undertake the 
work of exploitation of the rock phosphate 
available in Rajasthan, I can say with 
certainty that our country would not have 
to resort to the import of rock phosphate. 
But there are certain motives working 
behind it and some people are interested 
that rock phosphate of lower grade should 
not be exploited and no attention shOUld 
be paid towards this so that their purpose 
of earning profit through imports could 
be served. 

China clay is an important mineral 
which is used not only in factories, but 
al60 in the pottery industry. With the 
overall industrial growth in our country 
the shortage of ceramics is being felt. The 
reason for this shortage is that we have 
not been able to properly identify its 
deposits and beneficiation is not being 
done properly. 

There are only two companies in the 
South, which have started beneficiation 
of china clay with the help of the imported 
technology. There are huge deposits of 
china clay in Bihar, Rajasthan and Delhi, 
but nobody has paid attention towards 
them. I would like to suggest that pro
vision should be made in law to make the 
exploitation of minerals and thdr benefi
eiation easy aud the import of technology 
and equipment therefor convenient so 
that we could compete with other develo
ped countries of the world in this field. 

I want to say a few words about the 
marble industry also. The marble industry 

has been functioning for many years past. 
But since the diamond technology was 
imported from Italy in 1980, the marble 
production in Rajasthan has increased 
manifold. Marble is not only a mineral 
but it is also used in flooring and facing 
work. Excise duty has been levied on 
it in this budget. There are other stones 
like Cuddapah stone, Kota stone, and 
Dilau)pur stone which are also used for 
H\ oring and facing. The levying of excise 
duty on marble alone has created difficult
ies for this industry I would like to bring it 
to your notice that due to this, more than 
one and a half lakh workers have been 
thrown out of jobs and many factories 
have dosed down. In case you do not take 
up Ihis matter with the Finance Ministry, 
the situ: tion ill resped of ffi,-,rble, which 
is an im~,ortHnt mll1eraJ, may not improve. 

Rajasthan IS rich in minerals. A hUl\e 
metal project named Beri Proj :ct was to 
be launched there for mining huge dcpow 
sits of lead and zinc but nothing has heen 
done so far in this connection. Neither 
the State Government nor the Central 
Government are trying to do anything in 
this regard. 

Graphite reserves were found in the 
arca which will be ultim.ltely ~ubmerged 

under the M~hi Sagar Dam. 'I he State 
Government had formed a corporation 
and the work for the exploitatIOn of this 
mineral had also been undertaken but 1 
would Jike to bring it to your notice that 
\\ hen the Mahi Dam wjJJ be completed l fter 
two years, millions of tonnes of deposits 
of graphite. which is important for the 
core sectors, would go waste and it~ fur
ther exploitation will not be possible. 
Therefore. immediate steps should be 
taken to extract the graphite deposits that 
are about to be submerged under the 
Mahi Sagar Dam before its completion so 
that the mineral wealth of the country 
could be utilised. 

In Saladipura, Rajasthan, pyrite phosp
hate mines have been given on ledse to 
P.P.C.L. Corporation It is a Government 
of India Corporation but since the time it 
was given on lease, no work has been 
done there. We can set up sulphuric acid 
and even fertilizer factories using tbis as 
raw material. There are huac deposits of 
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this material in that area. 

As far as Rampura-Agucha area, which 
is in Bhilwara, is concerned, it is said to 
have the biggest lead and zinc reserves in 
the world, but no provision has been made 
in this budget in this connection. 

I would also like to point out that the 
Mines Department has been dubbed with 
the Steel and Coal Department and maybe 
the hon. Minister and the officers of this 
Department are not able to find much 
time to take care of it. During the time of 
Chandragupta Maurya, there used to be a 
separate dcp~'rtment for rnineral& and 
Kautilya ha& also eulogised minerals in his 
. Arthashastra'. Therefore, there is need 
for d separate Ministry for mines, and the 
mineral wealth h:ls to be expJoited in a 
plat.ned manner so that we could translate 
into practile the ided of our Prime Minis
ter of taking Indb into the 21st century. 

*SHRI A.C'.SHANMUGHAM (YeUore): 
Hon. Mr. Deputy Spedker, Sir, I am 
grat<. ful to you for giving me this opport· 
unity to welcome the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry of Steel, Mines and Coal 
for 1985·86 on b~half of my party the All 
India Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam 
and to makc a f ~w suggestions. 

A t the very outset I would like to rcfer 
to the tremendous strides made by Japan 
among the comity of nations so far as 
jndtlstri~d and SCIentIfic growth is concer
ned. You know, Sir, that steel, coal and 
every other basic raw material is to be 
imported by Japan. With this handicap, 
Japan is producing everything and the 
Japanese products are competing every
where in the world. Japan has gone ahead 
of even the most advanced nations of the 
world. We have to emulate the endeavours 
of the people of Japan and take our coun
try also to that level. 

India is rich in natural resources. Our 
Chief Mini'lter has mentioned this in a 
song, 'While everything is available in 
abundance in Jndia. why should we go 
nbegging abroad l' Iron ore, coal and all 
other basic raw materials are available in 

India. I take this opportunity to SUllcst 
that a high-power technical Committee 
should be constituted and this Committee 
should undertake extensive tour of the 
country, assess the available resources and 
make suitable recommendations for their 
fuJI exploitation. I am sure that the hOD. 

Minister, known for his talent and exper
ience will get this done. 

Sir, coal is the basic input for generat. 
ing electricity. Thermal power generation 
is not so complicated as hydel power 
generation. Tamil Nadu is entirely depen
dent upon thermal power generation. 
Whether it is Tuticorin Super Thermal 
Station, Basic Jlridge or Ennore, all these 
Therma) Stations are dependent on coal 

. supplied from Northern States. In 1976 the 
eoal was available at Rs. 107 per tonne. 
In 1985 it (.;osts Rs. 400 per tonne. The 
price of coal is going up at regular inter
vals because the freight rate is hiked up 
incessantly, year after year. Tamil Nadu 
has to generate electricity after overcoming 
all these hurdles. Our Chief Minister. 
Puratchi Thalaivar Dr. M.O R. is comm
itted to translate the ideals of late lamen
ted Prime Minister Shrimati rndira Gandhi. 
He h..ls ordered the supply of electricity 
free of charge to people Jiving in huts and 
hamlets. Similarly, electricity is supplied 
free to 2.5 lakhs of farmers so that they 
can produce marc foodgrains. During the 
past 9 years the electricity tariff has not 
been cnhancld. In fact the cJectricity 
tariff has gon e down from 16 paise per 
unit to 12 paise a unit. But the price of 
co~d has gone up several times. The wagon 
supply is erra.tic. The quality of coal is 
poor. In these circumstances, I demand 
from the hon. Minister that 50% subsidy 
should be given so far as the coal supplied 
to coal is concerned. 

Sir, throughout the country the coal is 
in short supply. But from the Annual 
Report of the Ministry it is found that 
as on 3 J .3,1985, Rs. 700 crores worth of 
coal was piled up at the pitheads, com
pelling the Coal India to reduce produc
tion 0 f coal. Sir, this unhappy state of 
affairs must be ended forthwith and the 
coal should be transported to an parts of 

tl'The speech was originally delivered in Tamil. 
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the country on war footing, It is also 
found that coal worth ~everal crorcs of 
rupees is burnt to ashes in ftl.. vera1 fire 
accidents. To be specific, the annual 
Joss in this is of the 01 dcr of Rs. 100 
crores. The Hon. Minister should ensure 
that such a national W,l~te is averted by 
taking appropriat{· Safl.'gl'ards. \\'e c~, n ovrf
corne the ('oal s an.ity by implcm..:nling 
an effectivl: transport ))t\licy ~'nd by av.:rt
ing the above m~:ntion(.d fire ~cddcnts. 

Coming noW to steel, whkh is in the 
cor~ sector, it is th~ basic raw material 
for induc;trintisation. Unfortunately, though 
we have l~lrgc stc.:ll Illilb. }et supply 
position has not impr ov.:d. There is wide 
gap between dcm.md anJ supply. There 
is public sector monopoly ill this; no 
private sector ic; there to compete. Jw:,t 
IS d:1YS b fore tl&~ Budget, the pr i~c of 
steel wa.) t •. LLd ly r~· .211)1.) p ... 1 ton~c How 
can we expect industrial prog, CS!<J in th:s 
envilonment of bllttilnc ... 'kl) .1Ild handicaps? 
The \:rcx 'crgad~. tion, SAIL, Las bc(omc 
a white drph.mt. it j'\ ~Cp( rted that thirs 
organic)~lti(1n has DCCOlll'! the instrument 
of exploit Ilion in thl hal,ds of vcstC'd 
intcreli;f~. There 31 C $0 man) m.dpr.H.lic\,.s 
and irngllla; itiL:s in thl. atL'}cdtion of !'tccl 
quota. 1 h.; ~m til i:ldu.,tr ics gu ~tcp

motherly trc,llmt:nt b ... c;\U~c thty c:.:.nnot 
flush out txlra money for getti!)g steel. 
I dem[lnd that Steel AulhCl ity of Indil 
Ltd. must be stlbj~('t,~{! to :\ thorough 
scrutiny and overhau1. Th~ publk sc.:lor 
units mu~t be tlh~ b .. 'lcon lights for the 
country as a whole. 

Sir, the lion. Member from Madhya 
Pradesh W"1S ~,.yjlig th .• t Madhya Pradlsh 
abot nd~ in nfltur:1 1 rcc;('urc('~, and yet they 
haye to go to C.lkutta to get slecl. Rour
kela. Durgdpur and Bhil:,i Steel Plants are 
aU located ( .. r away from Southern States. 
The small indu~1ric<;j ill Tamil NJdu and 
other Southern S1 1 tcs ha v~ tu gd steel 
from thes..; plLtces on Iy. I n order to bal: nee 
the prkc udvnnLlgc that the industries 
]ocuted adjacent to thes\> St\'eI Plants gl*t, 
the Govcrnml nt is impll mcuting the 
freight equalisation scheme "q [,Ir ~lS slirply 
of steel to southern St: tL:S : rc CJflcer I.CJ. 
It has aPlJc, fl,.O ill l1"lioll"J prl~~ tht~l the 
Govcrnm(! t i-.; short Iy s,.rapPllIg this 
scheme. If this Is done, then the small 

industries in Southern States will be 
dccim.ated. I seck the good offices of our 
bon. Minister in the continuance of freight 
equalisation scheme in the interest of slll..t1l 
industries in southern States. 

You know, Sir, that crores of rupees 
have been invested in Salem Sted Plant. 
The people of Tamil Nadu were hoping 
that a fu1l-flt'dgeJ Sted Plant would be 
cOO1il.g up in Sa)&!Il1. They have been taken 
for a ride. Now this is only a rolling mill. 
I do not know how this has COOle about. 
The Detailed Project Report submitted by 
Daslur Company states specifically that 
iron ore available h('re is of good· first 
grade qUJlity for the md.llufdcture of steel. 
Instead of melting iron ore, now this plant 
is rolling the plJtcs obtained from Rour
kcla. Durieg British regime the iron ore 
was taken here and after conversion in 
England a bridge W.1S constructed there. 
Tl-:at bridf'~ was nGm·d t'S Salem Hridge. 
Since the quality of iron on' is good, the 
hon. Minister should ensure that Salem 
Steel Plal~t produces steel rather thd.n 
ruillng th ... ' stainless steel sh~'elS. 

Even il: the allocution of stail1lc~s sted 
sheet. there are malpr .. lcti:es. The bulk 
pLrdu~crs ar~ given larger discount, thus 
denying th(! small il1dllstri~~ their quota 
btc.llIse l he entire production is appro
priated by bulk producers of stainles'i 
s!eel vessels. This must be s ~t I ight by the 
hon. :Minister. 

The Members from Karnati.lka have 
been demanding for years the setting up 
of steel plant at Vizianagaram. If this 
plant comes up, then the steel requirements 
in Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu anct Korala 
can be had from here. I request the hon. 
Minister to look into this and do the need
ful. 

Gold is the p rmancnt reserve for ollr 
flo:tting curren(.:y. The st'cond &tLlge expan
sion of Ko]ar Gold fields should be under
taken by the Ministry expeditiously. 
Th('1"e'may be some initil1 setbacks and 
losses. But we should not lose sight of 
uhimat~ gains in exploiting this precious 
m :t.:1 av.:\iLb':: in the bowds of earth. 

Mr. Oepu(y Speaker, 
stituency Dharmapuri 

". . ;:>Jr, In your Con-
accordins to the 
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survey of Geological Survey of India goJd 
is available. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Not in 
Dharmapuri, but in Krishnagiri Parlia
mentary Constituency-Maharajakadai. The 
hon. Member from Krishnagiri is here and 
he will claim it. 

SHRI A.C. SHANMUGHAM : In your 
DhDrmapuri District gold has been found. 
During your tenure of Deputy Speaker
ship. YOU kindJy ensure that gold uvailable 
here is exploitcd fully. You must take it 
up with the Prime Minister and the Minis
tlr concerned. ] am saying this in the 
intt'nst of Tamil Nadu as a whole. 

MR. DEPUTY SPFAKER: The hon. 
Mjni')tcr is here und he will take care of 
it. 

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY (Krishnagiri): 
Alre,ldy, the Geo]ogic41J Survey of India 
has completed the survey. 1 he Mintstry of 
Mir.c~, )1US started the excavation and 
exploration. The project is in operation. 

SHRI A. C. SHANMUGHAM: The 
mines should come up. Even if it is in 
Dh .. um..l.pUl i })j~trict 01 in Kri~hn",giri 

District, the State of Tamil Nudu derIves 
the b('ncfit. 

Bdore I conclude, 1 find that Shri Tan
don is the Chairman of Neivdi Lignite 
Corporation. He does not know Tamil; 
this inhibit:, him from appreciating the 
problems of workers a1ld others. The pub
lic relations are out of his reelch. In Visha" 
khapatnam Steel Plant, someone not 
knowing Telugu language was appointed 
us the head The local people opposed it 
and now a Tclugu-knowing person has 
been appointed as the Head. I ~"ggest 

that in the public undertdkings loc<.1 ted in' 
the Sti1tes [IS far as possibJe the people· 
knowing tIle loc~ll languages should be 
aplrointed as Heads of the organisation.::. 

Before I conclude, I would only refer 
to the requests of T Limit Nadu Govern
ment for the opening of third-mine cut 
in NeiveJi Mines, for the import of ore 
lakh tonnes of coal from Australia nnd for 
the approval of the Centre to purchase 
ships for transporting coal from North to 

Tuticorin. I am sure tho holt. MiDister 
will Jook into this. and do the needful. 

With these words I support th,~ dem1nd s 
for grants of the Ministry. 

[English] 

DR. P. VALLAL PERUMAN (Chidam
baram) : Sir, I wish to say a few words 
on the Demunds for Grants of the Miws .. 
try of Steel, Mines and Coal for the year 
1985-86. 

It is good for the country that we have 
a pr.lgmatic and explfJcnced MUlJster of 
Steel. Mines and Coal in Mr. Vasant Sathe. 
He is ably a~shlcd by Shri Nalwar Singh 
who had J endcred exemplary service to the 
country. 

I will st raight way refer to the contradic
tion~ which arc scc:n in th~ working of 
thi<\ Ministry. I wtll fir~t spl.!<ik about coal. 
The CUd1 India Limited i~ cutting down 
its production because of sto<.:kpties of 
coal at thc pit-heads, On the other side, 
the thermal power stations in the country 
are lIot able to reach the optimum level of 
generatIon of power because ot non-avail
LAbility of coal. F0r ex.lmple, Ennore 
Thermal Stalion nl!ar Madras is livinS 
from hand to mC'uth ill regard to coal 
supply. It is tbe normal necessity of Ther
mal Power Station to have coal stock foc 
one month. But they seem to lxist on 
ooal stock for one day. You can im~'gine 

how the scardty of power has become so 
acute that in 1 amilnadu the power cut 
goes to 60 '}~ in ~ummer months! 

Secondly, the washerics in coal mines 
hav(.' become outdated. The coal is not 
washed properly. The ash content in our 
coal is so much that power generating 
equipment gct~ spoiled. There must be 
series of enoc<lvours to Jl'place all the 
existing wa~hcrics with modern washcries. 
The Minister of Coal must ensure curly 
clearance of th(.' stockpile of coal at the 
pit-heads so that the production is not 
stopped. 

Coming now to Neyveli Lignite Cor ... 
pordtion, there is necessity for s.lnction
ina the third mine cut which wiJf hel1" in 
more goneration of power. Last year, 
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profit was more than Rs. 60 crores, So. 
the NLC is a profitable one. Hon. Minis" 
ter can give some more funds to that unit 
The Tamilnadu State Electricity Board 
oWes to NLC more than Rs. 70 crores for 
the power supplied to it by NLC. Unle~s 
the NLC gets their money from TNSEB, 
the NLC c~nnot med its financial nec:ds 
for developmental programmes. The hon 
Minister must exert his gOQd ofih:es in 
letting the payment from TNSEB to 
NLC. 

Salem Steel Plant in Tamilnadu is just 
a fabrication unit. In the distribution of 
stainless steel of SSP, the needs ('If sm. 11-
scale sector are neglected. Only the big 
consumers get the lalg~st que-tao The 
SSP. offers larger disCOlll1 t to bulk buy
ers. :Their sy~t(m must be changed. The 
small consumut; must be assi~h .. d with 
regular suppJ) (f St,'illllS'" 'h.eJ. 

I have to refer to the proposed scrapp
ing of freight equalisation pC'licy which 
bas been of great help in industri.lIisalion 
of Southern States. ]f th8t i~ scrappd, 
the steel PI ices will csc .. latc .'cd South....rn 
States will t'e worst hit. I demand that 
the Steel Minister shn.ld not ,'grce to the 
scrapping of freight l.qu._tlisation policy. 

I would also like to ref\. r to certain spe
cific issues rc]ating to NLC. As NLC 
falls within my Parl;. nj'~lltary Con~titu

ency, I am intimat( Iy lOIh.erm d with 
them. 

In NLC, about J 5,000 labourers arc 
working daiJy on daily" agl,.; ba~is under 
labour contra't system. Y 0U will be 
shocked to know that their daily wage is 
around Rs. 6/-. Can you think that it is 
possible to maintain a Lmily with this 
money? 

I clarify that unless the contrad labour 
system is abolished, thlrc wiJl be no jm
prOV(mellt in their wage and standard of 
life. 

I suggest that NLC mi: nngemcnt should 
enhance their w~gc at least by 50 %. 

Similarly, thcre are about 300 epgineus 
who have got BE Desr« by part-time from 

the DipJoma. They should be treated on 
par with Graduate Engineers jn NLC. 

The long-awaited personnel policy about 
engineers of N LC management must be 
announced for the good of the employees. 
J also take this opportunity to suggest that 
the PO$ts of Chief EnginL'crs, General 
Mflnagers and General Chief fngineers 
should be fillcu from among the ranks of 
NLC itself. 

14.00 brs. 

[MR. SOMNATH RATH in the Chair] 

I understand that there are 500 vacancies 
of Enginelr~ in NLC. All vacancies must 
be filled up very soon. 

I suggest that a National Lignite Deve
Jopment i.md Finance Corporation be prom
oted and set tip in Ncyveli This Corpora
tion can mobilise public deposits and utilise 
the money for lignite mines. This body 
can also ld.illSC the expertise available in 
the NLC for cOI1~lIltdncy purpC'ses. 

There Iii! no effective drainage systt.:m for 
Ncyvcli Mines W..lste water. If the waste 
w, ter can be properly channclised, the 
adjacent lands can be irrigated. and water
Jogging which has affected the paddy and 
sugarcane-growing J.lnds can be avoided. 
Nearly 2,000 acres nre not Lcing cultivated 
because of this. The Pal uV.tnar odai in 
Vahlyamadevi Kcelpatty Sh0UJd be widen
ed and deepened fOI using it as drainage 
and as can.tI irrigation. 

The proposed III Mine's waste water 
shou Id be properly channeJised ; the waste 
water can be stored at Vcera"nam Juke for 
irrigation purposes. 

The NLC has not paid adequate atten
tion to the programme of rehabilitation of 
dispJaced fCirmers at~d cultivators. The 
eompcr,s'ltion fur Hcquired lands shoUld 
be on the basis of the current market 
value in the area. 

The NLC ~hOll)d Icdaim forest land 
arId wasteknd and allot them to the dis .. 
placed farmers. 
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There ate no proper transport facilities: 
thre is also no teaching institution. The 
hon. Minister should take necessary steps 
to mak.e these facilities available there. 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA lYER (Bangalore 
South): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, SiT, while 
speaking on the Demand~ for GrJ.nts of 
the Ministry of Steel. Mines and Coal, 
I would like to make a few observations. 

Sleel industry occupies a very crucial 
pJace in the industrial development of our 
country. At this moment we should 
remember lute P.mdit Jawaharl al Nehru 
who had the focLsight and who thought 
that our country could not prosper with
out the steel industry being developed in 
the Second Five-Year Plan. From the 
Second Five-Year Plan onw~lrd~, a number 
of steel plunts have been e~t4bli.;;hed Ev~ry 

year there hac; been exp.mt;J("In in the fie1d 
of stcel industry. Bnt one thing I would 
like to bring to the not icc of the Govern
ment here. There has b~cn expansion, 
but at 1 he same tIme there h')~ been a 
ShOi tfall in steel production. When there 
is expanSU;H1, there should be .t pcoportio
nate increase in ploductioll. but un
fortunately we sec, at Icas.t in the past 
three years, there hac; been a ~hortfall in 
the production of steel. It i!) really surpris
ing. We slH'uld find out the reason.;; for it. 
Steel occupies a prime place in the 
economy of our country. The Steet Autho
rity of India has nearly six units unda its 
control, and all the ullits are fllnning in 
loss. If my figures are correct, it made a 
profit of Rs. 39.7 crores in 198 J -82, but it 
incurred a loss of Rs. lOS crores in 1982-
~3 and a loss of about Rs 250 crores in 
1983-84. I do not have the hltest figure 
with me ; 1 do not know. I hope the hon. 
Minister will give us the latest figure .... 

THE MIN1STER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT .oF STEEL (SHRI NAT
WAR SINGH) : I will givc you the figure 
later When J repJy. 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA IYER : So, it is 
really surprising. They should find out the 
reason why we are incur.rill& h~sses here. 
Steel indllstry is a very important industr)i. 

The economy of our country depends on 
the steel industry. Steel is required lor 
everything. So, the Steel Ministry must find 
out the reason why we are incurring heavy 
lo~ses here. At the same time we find that the 
stee1 plants in the private sector are doins 
well. The Tatas are making profits. With 
their outmoded mdchines they are makin, 
profit') whereas we are moderJ1ising our 
plants, we have invested CTores of rupees 
and stiJJ if we begin to Jose like that, 
certainly we do not know where we Will 
enter into. It is an important point. I 
request the hon. Minister to find out the 
rcason why we are incurring losses. I 
know you have gh en in the report that 
the det:1 eLIse in production is mainly due 
to in m'lny places power shortage, shortage 
of coking coal, then transport fd.cilities, 
particularly, the railways and that you 
ha vc been appointing co-ordination 
comnllttecs ,md you have alsr) got.i higq~ 

powa committee at the ministerial level 
to monitor all these things. With all this 
there is a shortfal1 in production. 

In this connection I would like to make 
a sugg,:stion through you to the govern
ment. You should entrust the responsibi. 
lIty to m,lllagc the pldll ts to the top execu ... 
tjv~"I. You should hold them re:!lponsible. 
You !>houJu give them the target for the 
year. They should be able to achieve the 
t<irgd. Also you should tell that they 
should make such profits which should be 
reasonable. A certain percentage of 
profits they should give. In no circumsta
nc ~s they should be allowed to incur 
losses. Of course, my experience in my 
constituency at Bangdlore when- you have 
a number of public sector enterprises-I 
have been in touch with them not after 
becoming a Member of Parli~ment, but 
even before ihn t, and my experience has 
been that there has been constant interfe-
1 cncc from the Ministl y pdcticulculy the 

. bureaucrats. That is why they are not able 
to run the administration economically 
and on sound lines. This is a very impor
tant factor which applies not only to 
Steel Ministry but also to the other indus
tries in Public Sector. I think this is 
v(.ry important. There should 110t be any 
interference. You fix the resl"onsibiJity. 
You tell them. you give them the target 
you m",&t achieve this target and ),ou teU 
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them that loss will not be permitted. 'You 
will be held responsible if you jncur any 
loss.' Also tell them, 'we have invested 
80 much, therefore, We must get so much 
profits. t This is very essential for an 
efticient management. I om Quite sure 
that even today we can earn profits. We 
were earning profits four years back. In 
1981 .. 82 we earned profits. • .. (Interrup
tions) If what Mr. Dutta is telling me is 
correct, then I am very happy .... 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: We are told 
that they arc improving. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA: They 
are going to earn Rs. 100 crores profit 
this year. 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA IYER: But in 
the latest report it is not there. 

We are really proud of OUf steel 
plants but the people of my State, Karna
taka, you know. we are not happy. You 
know fot the last 15 years we have been 
crying for the estab1ishm~nt of the Vij\lY~
nagar Steel Plant. The foundation stone 
for the plant was laid by the late Prime 
Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi in 1971. 
We al1 expected the very next day the 
work on the plant will start. But it is 
15 years since the foundation stone was 
laid, the plant sHU remains only on the 
paper and it has become a dream. You 
know it is a question of life and death 
for the people of Karnataka. The indus
trial development of Karnataka depends 
upon the Vijayanagar Steel Plant. You 
know we have got all the infra-structure. 
We have also acquired thousands of acres 
of land for establishing the steel plant. 
We have got everything. The ore is available. 
Just now my friend from Tamilnadu also 
advocated our cause. Everything is avail
able there. You have a number of reports 
from expert committees. All of them have 
recommended establishment of a steel 
plant at Vijayanagar. The other day to 
my question the Minister Was pJeased to 
say, 'I will set up the steel plant provided 
Kamataka can assure me the necessary 
power.' Now power has been assured to 
you by the Chief Mini5ter. Now the ball 
is .in your court. Whatever power is 

necessary the Government of Karnataka 
is prepared to supply you. So 1 would 
like that in your reply you will declare 
that you are going to start the Vijayanagar 
steel plant during the current year. You 
have also said the other day that you have 
aJre-ady recommended a prOViSIon of 
Rs. 420 crores in the Seventh Plan for the 
steel plant. I am happy. Whatever it is, 
there should be no more delay. there should 
be no more albeit. there ~hould be no more 
pretext for the Government to postpone 
this matter any further. This is really 
a vital matter which is agitating the minds 
of the people of our State for the last 
15 years. So 1 request and urge upon 
the Government that they should come 
out with a specific and categorical reply 
to-day and they ~hould announce the 
date on which work on the plant will 
start. Of course, you have changed the 
tcchnoiC'gy and w(.' do not mind it. The 
quantity that is being produced noW is 
100 per cent less then anticipated. Now, 
it is 1 million tonnes. Whatever it)~ the 
start must be made. In this connection 
I wou1d like to mention lh.lt when a new 
steel plant i~ ec;tabli-;hed --whethu it is in 
Karllataka or anywhcl C else-you should 
plan for the powel generation. Now, 
captive generators arc being in~taJled for 
VdflOUS steel pJants. You should have 
thought (If VJ,Iayandgar also. At thut 
time during 1971, wh(n the f~)LlOdation 

WdS l.dd we had plenty of surplus power 
and this queo;;t ion would not have arisen. 
Now, we .ue in ddlkulty. Even then 
Karna taka." prepared to sacrifice eyel Y 
comfort for the sake of posterity. Under 
no circumstances you should postpone 
this matter and during the reply to the 
deb Itc I expect a categorical assurance from 
the hon. Minister 011 this matter. So 
far as other thingc_; are concerned our 
Chief Minister has assured that all facili
ties will be given. ]n hi~ lat('~t letter also 
he has giV(.'fl the same assurallcc. 

Another important steel plant in our 
State is Viswcsharnyya steel plant. This is a 
prestigiou~ steel plant founded by the ]ate 
Engineer statesman, the former Dewan of 
Mysorc, Sir M. Vi::,wesharayya. It is 
named arter him. SA IL has 40 per cent 
share in it. It is running at a loss due to 
various reasons like obsolete machinery, 
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etc. Akboulh all other steel plants are 
also runnina at a Joss yet we do not want 
the plant to run at a loss. If the Govern
ment of India invests about Rs. 100 crores 
it can earn profit. We want to save this steel 
plant. After aU Rs. 100 crores is nothing 
for the Government of India. I therefore 
request the Government to accept the offer 
of Karnataka State and tuke over the 
project. 

I was happy to note from the Report 
about the wonderful work being done by 
the research and development organisation 
of the Steel Ministry. We should give it • 
more encouragement. It is now working 
on optimisation of technology and bas 
devised the method by which fuel can be 
saved. It is still on an experimental stage. 

Another important project in Karnataka 
under the Steel Ministry is Kudremukh. 
Last year you had pro\ ided Rs. 18 C1 orCfi 
for this project whereas now you have 
provided only Rs. 11 Cfores. inf,tcad of 
increase every year we find here there is 
reduction. 

Lastly, 1 would like to say a word about 
steel prices. It seems the increase in steel 
prices has been at the whims and fandes 
of the Steel Ministry. There has been 
sharp increase in steel prices to the tune 
of 60 to 70 per cent for the past 4 months. 
What would happen to the common man? 
When the steel prices incrense the priccs 
of almost all articles increase because 
everything depends on steel. So, I would 
like to urge upon the Government that 
whenever they enhance the prices of stcel 
the same should be reasonable. 

Sir, I thank you for the opportunity you 
have given to me and I expect a firm reply 
from the hone Minister when he replies to 
the d(.'bate as to when they are gC'ing to 
start work so fur as Vijayanagar steel plant 
is concerned. 

SHRI SHIVENDRA BAHADUR 
SINOH (Rajnandgaon): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
while speaking on the Demands for the 
Ministry of Steel, Mines and Coal, first of 
all, I would like to congratulate the Prime 
Minister for having clubbed th(se three 
Ministries under one Minister. As you 
know vety well, steel is very much connect
ed With coaL In the past, tb~ have been 

cases when certain references have been 
sent to the Ministry of Coal or Steel which 
concerned one Ministry or the other but 
the files were not availahJe for months, 
even, at times, for years. Now, it is under 
one Minister and I hope, there will be full 
coordination and the Ministry will work 
well. 

Sir, I would like to restrict myself to the 
Ministry of Coal because almost 65-70 
Members of ParJiament are affected by the 
Millistry of Coal. Just as our friends from 
the opposite side are concerned with the 
Coal Department so are we. When any 
problem comes cor.cerning Coal Depart .. 
ment, this being a Central subject every 
person approaches a Member of Parliament 
and it is our concern to deal with thetn 
directly. 

The Dep.lrtment of Coal lacks sufficient 
ptdnning even at the top level. We have a 

Chairman but there are Jot of p~sts of 
Directors which are vacant till today. 
While on the subject the Government 
should also lonk to the cases of rep:ltriation 
of the officers Who essentially belong to 
coal industry and are currentl y serving in 
other organisations in the Ministry of 
Mines or other Ministrie~ as well. 

Sir, with the prescnt impersonal approach 
of the Ministry many competent officers of 
proven ability are in search of new past
urc~. This will not be for the good of the 
coal industry. It should be stopped imme
diately. Just to bring one point to the notice 
of the hon. Ministry in a subsidiary of Coal 
India, WCL, the Government of Madhya 
Pradesh is represented by a small officer 
of the status of Collector of Chindwara. 
WCL is spread over practically onc-third 
of Madhya Pradesh. Coal industry employs 
about 8 Jakh workers and more th3n 10000 

. executives. This number is going to in
crease in the years to come. With s.uch 
heavy percentage of human factor involved 
it is seen at the corporate 1('vel of mana.e
mcnt there is no Director (Personnel) and 
perhaps with the Chairman remaining busy 
with other works the manngement of l'cr. 
sonnel and industrial relations division has 
become a major casudlty. 

Sir, with crores of worth of purchase of 
stores by the coal industry there is need fot 
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daulc in the cxiltina material manage
ment division. Similarly. with huge annual 
turnover and serving many million con
lumers the market is also not represented 
at the Board level of Coal India Ltd. and 
itl ludlidiaries. 

In tbis connection I want to give one 
practical suuestion for the consideration 
of Government. There should be a Com
mercial Director to look after the rna t ters 
at the apex level. The coal mines arc in 
tbe interior areas. The fate of us. MPs .• 
and MLAs. are decided by these people, 
the voters. Recently coal in Chirimiri has 
purposely been set on fire. Thousands of 
tonnes of coal are being smugg1,d out 
under tbe guise of fire. Even now the fire is 
loing on. There is tremendous air pollu
tion and gases are affecting the jives of 
the labourers living there. 

I would like to bring to the attention of 
the Minister that the EeL and BCCL are 
funning at a loss while WCL and CCL are 
running at profits. Why is it so? There 
must be something wrong with EeL and 
BCCL. In the case of WeL, bJendabJ e 
coal was available. The elL which had 
ample stock of blendable coal requested 
the Madhya Pradesh Government to utilise 
that blendable coal. Thereafter, on their 
assurance, the Madhya Pradesh Govern
ment gave six licences for SSI unib to 
make cokina coal. There are only six cok· 
ing coal units in Madhya Pradesh. The 
entrepreneurs have invested money and 
have taken financial assistance from the 
Madbya Pradesh Government. Now, for 
the last six months they have been closed. 
They are closed because the blendable coal 
is required for the Nandan washery. Now, 
Nandan washery project is a project whkh 
is linked with Tamsi project which has not 
lone into production. If you go through 
the project report of Nandan washery you 
will find that Tamsi project should have 
actually started before the Nandan wash
ery. Government has spent Rs. SO crores 
for the washery and it is washing blendable 
coal Instead of coking coal. This blendable 
coal from the three mines is getti ng ex
hausted. This is going to the steel plants 
and is being used for boilers instead of 
cokina battery to aenerate steam. Payments 
are mad.e to WCL for coal equivalent to 

steam generation. The money involved in 
payment is'equivalent t9 that of steam coal. 
So, the Ministry of Steel should also look 
into the matter. Many of these six 5S1 
units have closed down for no fault of 
theirs. The WCL did not inform the 
Ministry that these mines are blendable 
coal mines and not coking coal mines. I 
request the Minister to consider all the 
points which I have made and give replies 
to them. Those officers who have given 
wrong information to the Ministry should 
be taken to task. When does the Govern
ment iJltend to re-start supply of raW mat
erinl to these sh SSI units which they used 
to supply earlier? I repuest the hon. 
Minister to reply to this point. With these 
words I conclude. Thank you. 

[Translalion] 

SHRI LALITESBWAR SHAHI (Muz
affarpur) : Sir, I would like to say a few 
things in respect of the Demands put forth 
by the Minister of Steel, Mines nnd Coal. 
Some day"! baCk, he had said in this House 
that he h~:d a stock of 147 millio.l tonncs 
of coal and. th~ r.tilways were not lifting it. 
Yesterday, the Minister of Food and Civil 
Supplies SJid lhJt wheat h.1d accumulated so 
much that he had ~111owed the private 
exporters to sell it. Earlier, the Industries 
Mini&ter had said th ,t if there Wa<; short
age of tyres ill the country we wOlild import 
them but he did not want to impose any 
check on their dbLribution or s~,le. 

DurinB the last four years, the product
ion of coal has increased. From 114 million 
tonnes it has increasrd to 124 million tonn
es in lhe first YCJ.f, to 130 million tonnes, 
in the second year, to 138 million tonnes 
in the third year und tod.lY it is 147 million 
tonnes, I would like to know from the 
hon Minister why if that be he has intro
duced permit sy~tcm in the case of coal '1 
When there is surpltls prouuction and the 
Railways arl! un:l.blc to lift it how is it that 
there arc long queues of trucks and they 
are rnad(~ to wait for 20 to 24 hours 7 Why 
are you continuing the permit system '1 If 
so much qunntity of conI has been produc
ed, why are you not' abolishing the permit 
&ystt::m so thl\t people do not face diffieulty ? 

I would like to point out one more 
thing. It is the view of the Railway aut~o-
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rities that if coal is not carried in rakes, it 
will not be economical ror them because 
the Takes return after 11 days and in the 
caso of wagons, when two or four or five 
wegGns are sent somewhere, they return 
after 17 to 18 days llnd, therefore, it would 
not be ({'OtlC'mirai for the Railways to tran
sport coal in wagons. Sir, after all which 
are t he agencies that are supplied with 
coal in rnk{'s? It can be a steel plant or a 
power ph1nt {If a very big consumer or for 
th~t matter 1\ State unit. Does it mean that 
the industries which require five to seven 
wagons of coal a month, will not get coal 
at all ? In case they are'to be catered to, 
what are the means contemplated by 
Government to meet their requirements? 
About a year and a half back we had heard 
about the setting up of c0al dumps which 
would catef to the needs of individual 
industries and ('()n~lImers. But that project 
remained ouly on p:,pcr. It was not im-' 
plcmrnted Therefore, I would like to 
know if tht rc is any provision for supply
ing coa1 to ~mal1 industrit"s which nre other
wise facing great hardship. 

Sir, ) would like to mention oue or two 
things more. 1 have seen that the mach
inery being used in the coalfields is procured 
from variol.ls countries. On the other hand 
three to four models of vehicles were deve
loped for road tr.lr.<;port and they have 
come to stay. In the l:asc of tractors also, 
five to six modeh have come to stay and 
people select onc of these models for their 
use. So far as coal mines are concerned, 
machinery is bought sometimes from 
Poland, sometimes from Germany or Eng
land or Canada or Australia and as they 
are of a different design ano make, when
ever the machines are Ollt of order, it is 
difficult to repair them and they remain 
unserviceable for ever. Therefore, I would 
like that when the hone Minister replies to 
the Debate, he should state the life of the 
imrorted machines and the reac;ons why 
this period is so short ulld the steps propos
ed by Government to increase their life
span. 

As far a~ frrployment is concerned, 
it is said tb at the ('cal sector involves 
heavy inve ~11' cnt. lhis is true. But in 
spite of .this the empt(1),ment opportunities 
are decreasing in this sector. As the 
mecbarif$attoD I ia increasil'lS, tbe employ-

ment of personnel is decre&sin,. 1 would 
like to ask what the fate of tbe persoDS 
who will be uprooted would be? Coal 
India gives employment to one person 1ft 
a family from whom threo acre. of Jaod 
has been acquired. But 80 far as Bihar 
is concerned the pcr hand Jand-averaac 
comes to 0'32 aore. If we take mat a 
family consists of five persons, even thWl 
they would not have more than one and 
three quarters of acres of Jand. As such 
three acres of land per family is out of 
question and, therefore, no one would get 
employment. Though the coal production 
has increased yet the coal is not reaching 

• the people who need it badJy. It .hows 
that there is contradiction in what you 
say. 

So far as steel is concerned, I would 
like to touch some points. There is Bata 
Jamda sector in Bihar where the iron
ore mines are functioning since 1920. The 
third generation of the people who were 
working in 1920 have taken up work in 
these mines today. But during the last 
five to six years, the mining of these mines 
has slowed down and is now coming to a 
close. The reason for this state of 
affairs is that the State Trading Corpora
tion which used to purchase ore from 
them and sell it to the steel plants in the 
country has gradually stopped it now. The 
Corporation complained that it had 62 to 
63 per cent of iron content whereas they 
required more. So, first, the procurement 
of ore for internal supply was stopped 
and then later on the export also stopped 
because all the ports in eastern India are 
shallow-water ports and ships of one lakh 
tonncs draught cannot be anchored there. 
So, transhipment has to be resorted to' 
which COl!Jd escalate the cost and there
fore, it could not be exported. The result 
is that the tribals of this area who have 
been engaged in iron ore minina for tho 
past 60 years and whose third generation 
is working now have been thrown out of 
employment. The most unfortunate part 
of this is that when they were unemployed, 
they started felling trees. We shall be 
facing the serious consequences thereof 
soon. The places where there were Juab 
green forests will be converted into a 
desert soon. During the last six years, 
thousands of people have been throWQ 
out of employment. 
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On the other hand, a pipe-line has been 
constructed frem Kudremukh Project up 
to MangRlore and about Rs. 350 crores 
have been spent on it. The project WaS 

completed three years back. But what is 
the utility of this huge investment? The 
pipe-line is lyirlg unused becntJse the pelle-

\ ti:l~ing plant could not be set lip at Manga
lore. So, what is the use of such heavy 
investment? If we invest at len different 
places and are not able to complete even 
one work then what is the use of such 
investment 1 Government should se~ that 
when there is paucity of fuods, the 
money is properly utilised and the jobs in 
hand are completed in time so that earn
ings could start flowing. There arc two 
steel plants in Hihar- one is the TISeO 
and the other is Bokaro. But as a bird 
is unable to get water f. om the 8eH, simi .. 
larly the Steel Authority of India has not 
<:on~edcd the dllnand for the setting up 
of a stockyard either at Ranchi or ~lt Muza
fi'arpur in north Bihar even 'up to this day. 
They take the plea that the cc;tablishment 
cost is heavy. In that cnsc, they &hould 
reduce the establishment cost and not 
deprive us of the stockyard. Let us have 
iron even if you have to sct UJl a stock
Nard of smaller scaJe. 

Sir, J wouJd like to say that when wc 
stand near a railway line, we see wagons 
loaded with iron"PTc.'" proceeding towards 
Jamshcdpur and Bok~,ro; they arc followed 
by the wagons loaded with coal and then 
the wagons return by that track loaded 
with steel produced from that iron ore. 
We just Tt mdn standing there counting 
the Wagons. J would like to ask whether 
we do not have. rny share in that iron-ore. 
Here, I reco]Ject :'1n Urdu coupJet : 

Mehfil Ul1ki, Saak; Ullka, 

AOltkhcn opni, baaki lI11t.,a. 

One more thing I w~nt to tdJ tIle hone 
J4inister. He should not take mu('h time 
in taking administrative decisions. The 
<;~nadian Intnm tiona) Agency had given 
t\vo millien dollnrs at zero per cent 
interest for repayment in 50 Y"Ul s for 
further developing the Singhbhllm Copper 
Belt so that copper production could be 
in<:reasid. Mr. Chairman, ~ir, you will 

be lurpri,ed to know that for tho 1_ 
two years the scheme has not even bOOD 
processed. If &0 nluch time is taken to 
dispose of file work, how on earth can the 
field work be taken in hand? How will 
the situation improve and how will the 
work, which you want to do expeditiously, 
be done 1 A Jot of talk is going on that 
efforts to dispose of the file work expedi
tivusJy are afoot, but this work has not 
been done in the Jast two years. Gradually. 
the situation bas come to this pass that 
the grant is on the verge of lapsing. There 
are many more things towards Which J 
want to draw your attention but the time 
is &hort. I, therefore, conclude by sup
porting the Demands. 

[English] 

DR. KRUPASJNDH U BHO) (Sambal .. 
pur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, fir~t I must 
congratulate the hon. Prime Minister of 
India felT c1uhbing the subjects of Coal, 
She} ~lnd Mines and bringing them under 
one Ministry. This will go a ]ong way 
for the Ministry to face the (;haJlenge in 
the Twenty-first century. J do not want 
to go into the juggtery of statistics about 
which the hon. Members from the Oppo
sition mentioned that India's per capita 
consumption of this item is 18 Kg. But 
we mllst know where do we stand and 
after 36 years of independence upto which 
level we have achieved in this in campa .. 
rison with the other developing countries 
That is the quel)tion which we should 
ask ourselves. Many things have 
been said about steel production in our 
country because that is the barometer 
for gauging the growth of economy in our 
country. It is all right. Now, upto the 
Fifth Five Year Plan, Rs. 4,500 crcres were 
illvested in the integrated steel plants in 
the public sector and Rs. 3,700 <..rores 
were allocated and tbat amount must have 
been spent in the Sixth Plan. In his 
maiden speech, -Mr. Rajiv Gandhi, while 
advocating the cause of the growth of 
public sector units, he Was enquiring 
about the cause for slippages and delay 
for more than 80 months in reaard to 
Dokaro, Bhilai and Rourkela steel plants. 
I f you ask the people in the Ste~l 
Ministry the reason for slippaies and 
delay, they would toll us that it is because 
of the hish ash content in the cokinl coal 
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available in our country and that is 'Work .. 
ins against the interest of the blast 
furnace. Then they would tell you about 
the power failure and they would also tell 
you about the transportation difficulty 
through Railway rakes. 

Since jnd~pendence once this depart
ment was well managed when Mr. Wadud 
Khan WJ's the Ch:lirman of the SAIL and 
at the same time he was the Secretary 
of the Sleel Ministry. So, there was no 
gap between the decision making and the 
implementation. At that time there was 
a criticism about the Durgapur Plant even 
when the capacity utilisation Was more 
than 80% and it is now having obsolete 
technology. I n the other steel plants, 
fuJi capacity utilization was there. 

I had severa) times on the floor of the 
House handed over so many notes to 
Shri Salve, the then Minister of Steel 
to reconstilute the SAIL. There should 
be 110 mushroom growth of Nigam ... like 
Neelachal Jspat Nigam, Vilag Ispat 
Nigam, Vijayanagar Ispat Nigcltn etc. 
If there is one man, you fix the rec;ponsi
biJity on him. lie would be in a position 
to take decisions and be responsible for 
execution. He can then achieve the instal
led capacity. 

Our Research and Development Wing 
has made tremendous strides in the matter 
of end use of cnCI gy in the b1ast furnace. 
Earlier, in blast furnace, the end use of 
energy was 60010. but now they have 
developed a process, by which you can 
use the total energy by recycling the 
escaped unused energy by the method of 
electric arc furnaces and gasification and 
produdng power from that. They arc 
going to try this method in Visakha .. 
patanam, Bhilai and Bokaro. In sponge 
iron, they have already been successful. 
We must congratulate our research and 
development wing for this and aJJocate 
more funds to them to carryon their' 
task. 

In the last· Parliament, several times 
the then Steel Minister had told us that 
Vijayanagar and Datari steel plants were 
'must' and for that reasons, in 1982 two 
Nigams Were constituted, but uptil now, 
the technology to be used has not been 

decided. A few days back, in anSWer to 
a supplementary put by me, the Minister 
had told us that the INRED process 
developed by Swedish firm and the KR 
process developed by West Oermany were 
being examined and that the Government 
would then take a decision as to which 
process would be suitable for us. Whether 
direct reduction or any other process. 
But, now We learn from the report of the 
Ministry that they have aJready decidf'd 
on the direct reduction proccs~. 

Further t the rated capacity for Vijaya
nagar Steel Plant will be 1.2 million 
tonne~ of saleable steel, Whereas at 
Datari, according to this report, one J8kh 
tonne of sponge iron and saleable steel 
will be produced. Why this discrimina
tion '/ Orissa is such a place in the country, 
where all types of minerals are available. 
The iron ore available there has got 
the highest Fe content, 64 per cent to 
68 per cent, and lowest silica content, 
Which is not detrimental for any design 
parameters and creates problems. The 
cost of transportation at Datari will be 
much cheaper than at Vijayanagar Steel 
Plant, and the cost of production of steel 
per tonne will be much less at Datari 
than at Vijayanngar. But even the.1, 
discrimination is there as far as Orissa 
is concerned. In respect of per capita 
income, Orissa is the second 10west from 
below. The Prime Minister has told us 
time and again that the backward areas 
would be given first preference, and the 
backward district would be given prefere
nce. I would, therefore, urge upon the 
Minister that there should be no discri
mination. In his reply, the Minister 
must also teU us whether if we switch 
over to INRED process of Sweden or KR 
procebS of West Germany, tbe technology 
at Datari would be the same as we utilise 
for the Vijayanagar Steel Plant. This 
technology wi]) not use coking coal it 
will usc non-coking coal only, for produ
ction of sponge iron and final production 
of saleable steel. All the Members from 
Orissa as also the Orissa people will 
agitate, if the bon. Minister does not 
declare in his reply that the Steel Plant 
at Datari wiH have the installed capacity 
of one miJlion tonne bf sa1eable .teet. 

PROP. N.O. RANOA: But you are 
not opposed to Vijayanagar Steo) Plant, 
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DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : No, I am 
not opposed. But at the same time, 1 
would like to submit that Shri Salve. the 
then Minister had promised in the Parlia .. 
ment that Rs. 422 crores each for the 
Datari Steel Plant and Vijayanagar Steel 
Plant would be provided for in the 7th 
Plan. 

About mining, Orissa is fuJ) of minerals. 
As my friend. SIll i Shahj was elahorating, 
in Barjamada sector, which is adjecent to 
Orissa, five million lonnes of if on ore 
is produced by the small mine owners us 
also in the pubJic sector. Due to the 
failure of MMTC to get contract from 
outside for making supplies, more than 
20000 workers arc now jobles~. They 
are mostly Adiv .. 5i.., ~nJ Ilarij,ms. I \\ould 
urge upon the ~1ll1jster to llse his g00d 
offices to tell M M rc that they should 
lift more than thn.c to foul million tonn('s 
as was there in 1974·75. 

I would also ~ring it to (he n('tice of 
the Hon. Minister that Paradecp port can 
be compared with the Odassa port of 
Yugoslavia. The dredging cost at Pal adeep 
port is one-third in comparison to Ca1cutta 
and HaJdia ports, which <-annot a","ommo
date big vessels. The draught whilh wa~ 
original1y 40 metres is flOW thirty n1<. tres. 
No money has been providld fll] dredging 
and for providing facilities rrquirc'u for 
this port. No money is comin!; from the 
Shipping and Transport Mini<;try in order 
that the Paradeep port Lan accommodate 
vessels with one lakh DW1. At the time 
of Bangladesh W.lf. no port could "ccommo
Wlte Vjjayanta tunk except ParadC'('p port 

1 would urge upon the Minister to have 
the hinterland of Orissa and Bihar devc1o
ped properly. For the tnlllt'raJs to be 
exported through Paradecp port, this WuulJ 
help a lot. He llJUst use his good offices 
to install another handling plant in 
Paradl..ep port. Drcogiltg should cdo;;o be 
taken care of there. 

There are so many comp.,nies under the 
Department of Mines, but an' they keep
ing up with the dynamism and vi~jon of 
the hon. Minister? UindUbtan lOPPlC 
made a loss pf about Rs. 7 crores in the 
year 1983 .. 84. It is getting doubled now. 
BOML made a loss of Rs. 9 crores from 

its existence in 1971 till 1983-84. In 1984-
85, the loss is Rs, 10 crotes. MECL bas 
made a pront of Jess than Rs. one Jakb 
but under subsidies. I would urIC upon 
the Minister better to close thoBO compa .. 
nies and give more attention to thoso 
companies which can have better perfor
mance and better execution. In this 
connection, I would urge upon the 
Minister that before giving Rs. 32 crores 
to HeL, he should go in for an in-depth 
study by some international experts or 
experts from OUT RcsC"arch and Develop. 
ment Wing. Only then, he should reco
mmend for giving this money. 

1 he National Aluminium Compauy, 
NALCO, has been progressing very well. 
Mrs. IO<.hra Gnndhl glftcd to the nation 
on 26th J nU~lI y 1980 t he largest alumlna
aluminium complex in Asi~ to the country. 
In 1981) they signed a contract with 
P..,l.:hyny Ltd. ot j"rance wtth equity parti .. 
cipation, on turnkey basis. By 2000 
A.n. what will be the production 
of aluminium? How arc they going to 
c~port aluminium. because alumimum 
consumption 10 the world is 5%, but we 
require 5C(\} of the bulk of aluminIum; 
it is Impos'lble and impr<lctlctlble that We 

can adjust all the aluminium that would 
be;.' produced. J n 1982 January. they hJVC 

revic;cd it Lind in the nJlUC of indlgemSa
tjon, they have given the consultancy to 
biL. 1 bey have wit hdr.lwn the equity 
palllcip.ltion. But in 1981 the same 
Pschyny Limited h.ts signed a contract 
with 10m.lga 1D Australia. They have 
~,Iready insta lied an aluminium smelter 
which is producjng four lakh tOilS. The 
e'icalation cost is 25 per ('ent. But in 
OUf Pl .. lflt, the escalation cost in ]981 was 
]224 crores and now it has gone to more 
than 2200 crorcs. So, the escalation is 
hundred per cent. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA: Why? Have 
they given any re,lsons ? 

DR. KRUPASfNDIIU BHOI: I will 
a~l, th~ Minister Who are the persons 
responsible to chrlngr this idea. Under 
the procc&s, pottine gestation period was 
about 9 months. But Pschyny Limited 
by their own tcs<-ar"h al1d devdopment 
bave cut it duwn to three months. They 
have achieved their loal and they bavo 
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already commissioned a project which is 
producina aluminium. 

I am very happy ~bout the Balco 
Aluminium CompJex becau~e its perfor
mance is magnifh;ent. But in the Gllnda
mardan Buuxite Project, which has been 
opened io my are~l, for employment 
opportunities, as Mr. Sahi wns complain
in~, the sons of the soH formula is not 
h' g impl~mented there. No State 
Go" ~rllmcnt Officer is inducted at the 
time of the interview. Will the Minister 
ask the company people that without the 
preSt nce of the St::lte Government officers, 
no intfrview Shotl1d be conducted. They 
are injec.ting poisonous venom into the 
mines of 1h ~ ploplc there, by inducting 
people from outside. 

Sir, now J will c(lme to the fitld of 
co • ..1 production. ~fr. Si..lhr, our Minister. 
is not hcppy (bout the A(.hh"ry Ccuncil 
whirh w~\s formuJatrd in 1981. But r.o 
mcctiilg ha~ bC<'ll held till I.OW. Then 
regardinr the National Council on Steel, 
they are ~onducting round table confer' ... • 
nee to take on the spot decision at the 
table. Shri Sa the has '.sked not to 
retrench labourers. rnste~1d. those labourers 
should be asked to brenk the coal into size 
according 10 the design paran'eter~ of the 
different industries according to their 
requirem cn ts. 

At the same tIme. it is astonishing that 
coal is supplied without washing. No
where in the world, coal is supplied to 
different industries withotlt washing 
Everywhere washeries have been in exis
tence. Only in India they ore doing so. 
Because of the high ash content, Coal 
India Limited sho\.'ld be asked to instal 
washeries. I will urge upon the Minister 
that instead of diverting his attention to 
other areas. if he could stop the mafia of 
Bihar coal peopll"', he will be ~ ble to 
mobilise rCSOUT(CS internally, to the 
extent of Rs. 300 crores per year. Can 
be take that bold step? 

Now, rcg,trding the coal slurry plocess, 
they have already started one project. 
But \here should be a nlass movement in 
this direction in the field of coal. To 
replace f\JeI for enera)'. co~l.-water mixtl.U'~ 

process which has been tried already ira 
European countries should be inducted 
here too to reduce energy consumption 
for fuel. 

Then I WOt,ld like to mction about 
Kothagudcm. The Kothagudem low 
tempcHltul'C c~rbonisation plant which is 
11 purely indigcr,ous prejc(.. t, !S suffering 
from I~ck of supply of coal. If it is 
giv .. n ~.(!,qul.te supplies, it can produce 
by-product chemic .. t1s for the future 
needs (If the cC'untry. We should not see 
merely the quantity of coal which is extra
cted in million tonnes. We should also 
see the calorie vdlue of the coal which 
can be extr<!ctcd fr" m thl.! mines. The 
OMS of IabLurl rs IS minimum in India, 
in COnlrJst to other civilized c(luntries. 
~t the same tune, compared to other 
devcJnping countrl(c;, it is 0.8 ton. Why 
is it so? So, il:dll~ttial ,eta tions should 
be maintained; they should be perfectly 
peaceful: One Union: one industry; 
one c(.1al mine: one union. That should 
be the type of partidpation of miners and 
workers in management. It will be a 
wdcome structure. 

Last but not the least, I will urge upon 
the Minister of !>tccl who is sitting h<.;ce. 
that he should hlvr a re-Iook at the days 
when Mr. Wadood Kh~m wa~ there. There 
was no mushroom growth of steel industry 
in our country; 50% is the contribution 
from the publIc se,,:tor. We wiH achieve, 
by the cud of 1999, tbe go~l of 75% of 
saleable st{cJ, and of different types of 
alloy steel which we are importing. 
Diversification is a must. Ouly then wo 
can prove that our parameters of living 
standards have increased. 

14.57 brs. 

SHRI NARA VAN CHOUBEY (Midna
pore): 1 have a few suggestions to giv_' 
to the hOll. Minister: I would like to 
mention first, that while there is surplus 
of coaJ- it is being told that millions and 
millions of tonnes of coal are at the pit .. 
head, and stotks are lying-at Midnapore 
i.e. in my constituency, there is no coal 
for a month now, because there are certain 
difficulties. People who have taken the 
contract of dlJDlps are not taking coal ; 
and this problem has not been resolved. 
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So, the prices of coal in the entire area 
has gone too high, when we are suffering 
from a sufficient, and even more than 
sufficient, stocks of coal at the pit-head. 

We know the slogan: 'Produce or 
Pu ish'. But now in the area of coal, it 
seems the slogan is: 'Produce and 
Perish'. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Guntur): And 
burn it away. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: That 
is so. A 1ready, ('rclers have been given 
to bring down the production of coal. 
Since the RaHway Ministry has failed to 
give sufficient llumba of \\'agons to carry 
coal to different nreas, stockpiles of coa] 
are (.oming out at the pit-heads. and 
they cannot be carried. Naturally. the 
slogan now is to hring down production. 

We arc being told that we are at the 
fag end of the 20th century, and we 
should be prep.lred to enter the 21 st 
century. I do not know whether in the 
,;rea of coal, we arc going into the 19th 
century from the 20th century. Otherwise, 
why this funny order has been given, to 
bring down production? Why don't you 
make use of our a vaila ble w,lgons and 
available trucks to ('"rry coal soon? That 
should be the first priority. Not that we 
bring down production. This is my first 
submission. 

My second submis~ion is that there is a 
very bad system, at 1east in Bihar colliery 
areflS (;ullcd Delivery Slip Orders. That 
is at the root of hig C0Trtlption. Officers 
of Coal Jnujd know these things in detail. 
What happens is that persons who are 
favourites are given the D.O. Slips. They 
,"olJect coal at the rate of Rs. 240/- per 
tonne at the pit-head itself. They scJl it 
at Rs. 500/. or Rs. 8001- per tonne. 
Even in a St8te like Bihar where there is 
sufficient coal, due to this system of D.O. 
slipSt price of coal in many areas has 
gone up to as high as Rs. 1,000/ .. per 
tonne. I wi11 request the hon. Minister 
to enquire into this, and pass orders 
saying thut this bOgllS D.O. slip system, 
which favours the favourites, should come 
to an end in the colliery areas. 

I do not know why Mr. Snthe is pot 
here. Mr Sathe has written a very 'good 
book. It has come out during 1984, and 
is called, "Towards Social Revolution". 
In this book, at page 84, Mr. Sathe hat) 
come to a conclusion and says: 

"On the basis of the foregoin~ data, 
the estimated black money figure for 
the year 1981-82 is Rs. S4,OOO crores". 

I t is Mr. Sathe's book, not from any
body e]se. Now I give a specific example 
how big thefts took place. I will give one 
instaJ1ce in a colliery. I request the 
Minister to make an enquiry into it. 
Some two years back in the Churi Colliery 
ncar Ranchi in Bihar, it was found that 
25 wagons full of coal were being sent to 
Bhatinda from where they will go to 
Pakistan. 1 he matter was reported to 
the police by our AITUC. They ~ci.led 

that coa l. ] think since 1983 that coal is 
still with the police. Nobody c1ai illS that 
coal. CCL ~tlys that coal is not theirs. 
AIJ the collieries are nationaJised. Where 
from coal comes? Our kader wrote to 
late Shrimati Jndira Gandhi. She ordered 
an enquiry. On 16.:. J 985, Shri Vasant 
Sathe went to Ranchi. Again our people 
met him and r~portcd this matter. One 
full rake WJS going to Pakistan. It was 
checked by the Bihar Police. Then it W.lS 

said thnt the CHI was going to make an 
enquiry. Then SP, CBI i~ being pressuri
sed so that no effort cal) be made for 
making an enquiry. The Coa] lndia 
Chairman and other people arc sitting 
here. What are they doing? I Want a 
categorical answer from this government, 
the government which wHI never tolerate 
corruption, the government which will 
fight bbckmoney. What are they going 
to do in this particular case which I have 
mentioned just now? 

Regarding labour, a national coal 
wage agreement was entered into ddtcd 
11.11.1983. It was not implemented fully; 
it has not been implemented regardin¥ 
housing, potable water, social security, 
etc. A sub-committee was formed but 
they nrver met. It was supposed to give 
its recommendations within six months. 
A Joint Bipartite Committee was formed 
for impIc mentiDg the agreement but was 
not allowed to even sit at the instance of 
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the Cbairman, Coal India. For that 
purpose, 48 hours strike took place on 
June 5 and 6. When the strike took place, 
the Chairman became vindictive'. He 
ordered to C1,lt eight <lays wages for one 
day strike. The workers went to the 
court and got injunction against tbe exeCll
tive order. I request the hon. MiJolister 
to Sec that tbe entire industrial relation 
in the coal area should be again brought 
o J the proper wheels. You should call 
a meeting of all th~ trade unions. Now, 
due to the grace of the Chairman, Coal 
Indifl, only INTUC people arc being 
pampered, no other T.V. organisation is 
being called at the pithead. 1 request 
that this thins should be remedied by the 
new Minister; and when you have come 
perhaps you will be able to do it. 

For Bokaro Steel, coal was supposed 
to come from Dugda Coat Washery. Rs. 8 
c(ore~ were spent, but ~till this colliery is 
a myth, is a dream. Now, we arc suppo
sed to go to cold miJI and start production 
of 4M tons in H( karo. Actually, we have 
reached this thing, but I do not knc.w why 
on paper you are saying that your produ
ction is 2.5 million tonnes. 

The captive power plants were supposed 
to come to Bokaro. Why have they not 
been put into operation 'l Why was not 
sufficient quulltity of oxygen made 
available for this Bokaro Steel Plant. 
Similarly. in nalli Rajhara near BhiJai 
Steel Plant, about 10,000 work(2rs are 
working in the mining. 

Sir, you kindly hear this, All these ten 
thousand workers are getting the some pay 
and allowances us the departmt'utal labou
rers. But still they are not departmenta
lised. The contractors are given Rs. 17 50 
per tonne. I do not know what for they 
are given that money. It simply raises 
the cost of production. 1 think the ~on .. 
tractore are least concerned to give you 
proper production. They simply think 
that they are producing so such and they 
are getting the money. I sllggest that 
those workers must be departmentalisod. 

Bhilai steel plant is expanding, its 
capacity is now 4 million tonne!. But 
5,800 HSeL workers are sitting idle. I do 
not know why private workers sbo\lld be 

employed here when much number of 
workers sit idle. 

I request the hon. Minister to look into 
the points I hlV ~ rais.:d. Of course, we 
need steel. we need coal. But if you can 
stop the private collieries it will be good. 
As Dr. Krupasindhu Bhoi stated, if you 
can control th~ mafia-gangs in collieries 
alJ the benefits can be had. I hope that 
you wiJJ be successful in your efforts. 

MR. CHAIRMAN Shri Shanti 
Dhariwa1. 

PROF. N.G. RA NGA: Today you are 
constructive. 

SHRIMATI GfETA MUKHERJEE; 
We arc always constructive. 

[Tran:~/Qt iUII] 

SHRI SHANTI DHARIWAL (Kota): 
Mr. Ch~!irman, Sir. supporting the Dem
ands for Grants of the Ministry of Steel, 
Mine~ and Coal, I would like to submit to 
the hon. M illistcr that steel, mines and 
coal are the o:1ckbone of the economy of 
the country. Around Rs. 4,000 crores worth 
of autboris<:d capital has been invested in 
the steel plants. In the detnil~ of profit 
aud loss for 1983-&4, a net loss of Rs. 
214.53 cr0res has been &hown, whereas in 
1982·83, the IH.:t Joss Was Rs. 105.76 
crores. which mcan~ the Joss has doubled 
this year. 

In spite of the investment of crores of 
rupees by the public exchequer, the fuct .. 
ories Rrc continuously incurring losses. 
Whenever the attention of Government is 
drawn towards this, the Chairmen of the 
factories come out with the excuse that 
shortage of power and inferior quality of 
coal was responsibJe for the losses and thus 
try to throw their respollsibility on others. 
Further, they want that these tosses should 
be written off. 

1 would like to ask the hon. Minister 
whether this power and coaJ problem has 
not become more serious than that of mis
management, corruption and low product
ivity. Does not this shortage of power and 
coal affect the private ~ector also? Their 
production capacity did not 80 down and 
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was estimated at 99 per cent in 1983·84 and 
92 per cent in 1984-85 whereas it remained 
at 63 per cent in the public undertakings. 

It is surprising that though in Govern
me'1t documents, a~aiJabHity of steel melt
ing capacity and rolling rapacity has been 
~bown as being more than the domestic 
demnnd and the pn"'duction of raw steel in 
a 11 the steel pJ.tnts has been shown as 60 
per cent, we have to import 1.5 to 2 million 
tonnes of it. 

In Iudia its per capita consumption is 
14 kg. whereas in Chjl~a it is 40 kg. The 
targets flXld in the Fifth Five Yenr Plan 
have not so far bt."en achieved. In spite of 
such a Jarge cost, why h t he performance 
so low? 

The steel plant~ in th~ public sector have 
been incul ring Jwgc losses. There W<IS a 
news in the press that in 1984-85 SAIL has 
earned a profit of Rs. 20 crores but is it 
not a fact that the Government declared 
an interest· holiday and wHhhcld payment 
of Rs. 90 crore interest so that these under
takings could be shown to have earned 
profit? Is it also not a fact that every year 
there is an opf..'rational loss of Rs. 150 
crOTes 1 We should be honc~t in prepar
ing our account'i Hnd c;h("Ilild not show as 
profit the fimount given by the Government 
as relief and exemption. FurthC'f, this sit
uation has come about when efforts to 
reduce the losses of SAIL were made by 
increasing twice the prices of steel, in June. 
1984 and February 1985, which resulted in 
more profit to Tiltis than to SAIL. This 
repeated increase in the prices has affected 
the general price level and the cost of the 
Government projects und the consumer as 
well. 

Sir, one more thing which I would like 
to submit is that in the Indiun steeJ plants, 
the energy rost as compared to the inter· 
national standHrds is twice and, at places, 
even thrice. This WI..: slJall hav~ to reduce. 
Most of the plants have become 20 to 2S 
years old. Tatas have spent hundreds of 
crons of rupt:.es on the modernisation of 
their plant ~nd consequently they have 
started ~arnins huge profits. We should 
also modernise our plants. Oovernment 
will hay. to take a decision ~ this respect 

at tbe earliost because the cost is increasina 
every day. 

Sir, how is it that Japan, n small countrY, 
which imports iroll and coal from us and 
bears the transport co~t for carrying these 
raw materials for a distance of 8,000 kms, 
gives salary to bet workers four times more 
than that paid by us here and also, sells 
steel to us at 35 per cent less than the price 
p"evaiting here. We shall have to look 
Into it seriously. 

A few years back. in a survey of Bokat'o 
Steel Plant, it was said that as against the 
32000 workers employed there. 9000 wor
kers sbould have been employed. The then 
hon. Minister bad told us that Government 
did not set up plants merely for earning 
profit but also for giving employment. This 
meal'S that to achieve one aim we C.ln bear 
huge losses. We should not do this. We 
should employ workers only to the desired 
extent. Only then we wruld be able to 
improve our economy. 

Sir, one more request I want to make. 
Japan, Taiwan and Korea sell stainless 
steel coil at the rate of Rs. 15,000 per 
tonne, which is sold by the Salem Steel 
Plant at the rate of Rs. 42.000 per tonne 
and evrn then a 10';s of Rs 200 crorcs per 
year has to b.: sllffercd. Ulll.!ss some sol
ution is found for all these ills ,'nd tiJJ the 
inefficiency in the plants continues, Govern· 
ment will have to bear the losse~. Because 
of this the small scale industries will not 
get the material in time and the prices. too, 
will have to be paid at higher rates. This 
also hinders competition in the e>:port 
markets. Along with increasing the pro .. 
duction, we should also bring the prices of 
raw material to the level of international 
prices. 

Now, J would like to give certain sugges· 
tions to the hon. Minister. First, in these 
factories and plants, profcssioflal managers 
shou Id be appointed and the managers of 
the private institutions should also be given 
,·hancc here. Why i$ it that the ph·t1tts in 
the public sector are incurring losses where .. 
as the private plants are earning profits? 
Therefore. 1 fee1 that the profe~8i()nal 
managers 0f the private plants should be 
encouraged to come to the plants in the 
public sector. 
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Further" I 8USiest that to .ave foreign 
exehanse, we should import only critical 
items and a11 other items, for which we 
have technical knowhow a vaUable here, 
should be manufactured indigenously. The 
110 per cent duty imposed on hot rolled 
stainle~s steel coils should be scrapped so 
that the monopoly of certain producers is 
ended. I also suggest that result-oriented 
managers shcuJd be encouraged and they 
should know that in case of mismanage .. 
ment they will be punished. 

I suggest that for power and coal, the 
private sector should be encouraged so 
that the short~.ge of these items could be 
removed. Immrdiate steps should be taken 
to check indi~cjpJined, irregular and ineffi .. 
cient managers and workers and they 
should be punished also. The profits of the 
public sector undertakings in production 
~hould be periociically compared with those 
of the private sector so that the shortcom .. 
ings could he removed. Capacity utilisation 
should b~ improved at every stage. Coal, 
fuel and ncp~ha should be used economi~ 
cally. 1 he members of the Board of Di .... 
ectal sand dlicient tldministrators of big 
plants in the priv~!.te sector, who are well 
versed with the needs of the industry should 
be appointed in the public sector. 

With these words, I support the Dem
nnds for Grants and submit that a short 
while ago Shl j Vishnu Modi talking about 
mines had mentioned in this House that 
since the enforcement of the Forest Act, 
the mining operations had suffered. I comc 
from Kota cOllsituency where sand-stone 
mines exist. These mines are facing a ser
ious CflS1S. Notices have been served and 
mining operations have stopped resulting 
in unempl.oyment of thousands of workers. 
Through you, I would request the hon. 
Minister that at least in the matter of min .. 
ing, the rorest Act ehould not come in the 
way hnd such arrangements should be 
made as may prohibit the enforcement of 
this Act at places where good quaJity min
erals are avaiJable. 

SHRI YOGESHWAR PRASAD (Cha .. 
tra): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I support the 
Demands for Grants presented by the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Coal. The 
hone Minister has been entrusted with a 
ltcav)' responsibility for the Coulltry's devc-

topment and these three departments are 
suoh as can pa,'c the way for the develop
ment of the country, The development 
and prosperity of a country is revealed by 
the per capita production of steel and how 
it is being used. 1 feel the steel beilli 
produced in our country is hardlY one 
fifth of OLlf requirement. We can mret 
our requirement of steel with the SOLlrces 
already available with us. If our pubJic 
sector steel plants at BhiJai, RourkeJa and 
Durgapur and the steel pl.lOts in the private 
sector work efficiently, the indigenous 
demand for steel l'an be easily met. I 
would like to draw the attention of th~ 
Minister towards certab importar.t points. 
Our Minister i~ a very efficient and dynamic 
person and he is trying very hard to ensure 
the country's development. IS years have 
passed since the nationnJisation of coal min .. 
es, but there is still shortage of toal which 
has been adversely di\;cting th,: stLel pro
duction in our country. Our production of 
steel is not satisfa .. tory. It b reglettable 
that our country has to import rails worth 
Rs. 25 crores wheredC' this requireme'lt had 
bt:en met prcvjol:~ly l,y the BhHai St<.. cl 
Plant and TISeO. The hon, Minister 
should p.ly attention towards it. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to draw 
the 4lttcntion of the hoa. Minister towards 
what had been said by Gladstolle in regard 
to coal. He had said : 

[English] 

ClPrime ML1istcr sJH'uld sit on a sack of 
coal:' 

[Translation) 

I am of the firm view th~t coal 
plays a very very important role in a 
country's development. If its role is 
ignored, we would be harming our own 
iJlterests. We have read a press n:port and 
are very happy that C.J.L. hus CI.:t ned a 
profit of Rs. 25 crorcs during 1984-85 as 
against a loss of morc than Rs 20J crorcs 
in t 983 .. R4. This rate of profit is not a new 
one. Durjng 1982·83, we had rarned a 
profit of Rs. 39 <.-ron's. The hon. Pri me 
Minister has a tso said that the rcquirt!01cnt 
of coal is not being m..:t at present. IS 
years have passed since nationalisation ~f 
coal minos, .but stiU we have to import 
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coking coal. It shows our inefficiency. The 
extent of foreign exchange being spent on 
importing coal can r:asily be imagined. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, in C.l,L., only 
Bharat Coking Coni can produce coking 
coal. Our daily requirement of coking coal 
is 55,000 tonnes, whereas our daily produc
tion is only 43.000 tonDes. In the entire 
country, the coal production is 21 million 
tonnes, out of which 16 million tonnes are 
coking coal and the remaining 5 million ton
nes are non-coking coal. Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
I shall be failing in my duty if I do not 
bring the facts to the notice of the hon. 
Minister through you. Bhar;:tt Cokjng CoaJ 
is a compauy whkh can produce coking 
coal, which is used in producing steel. 
The C.LL. had closed down their coal 
ovens in 1983 and the f'ro~uction of hard 
coke was sto.{:'p .. J. As ~L rc~ult thtrcof 
ovens in the private sector have started 
producing more h(lrd coke. The reason 
being that the ,okillg co~.1 directly or indir· 
ectly continued to reach t he private scct<,"r 
and they continued to produce hard coke. 
Keeping this 10 view, Government have 
proposed to commission the closed oven 
again. Now, the situation IS that the pri
vate sector companies huvc beel} earning 
profit by selling hard coke III bJack market 
to the tune of Rs. 200 to 300 per tonne. 
The exploitation of workcr~ is also there. 
Government should take immediate steps 
to stop this exploitation. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would hke to say 
one thing morc. In the coal washing pro
cess, the slurry is thn.)wn away without be
ing put to any use. The private companies 
lift this slurry and usc it for the productipn 
of hald coke. Hard coke produced by tiS 

contains 25 per cent ash-content. Whereas 
hard coke produced by the private com
panies contain 10 to 1S per cent ash-cont
ent. In this way, the plivale companies 
have been earning huge profits flom a raw 
material obtained almost 1'1 ceo 

I bad drawn your attention towards coal 
w8sheries earlier also. The condition of 
aU coal washeries is very bad. Thue, most 
of the good quality coal is shown as 
middlings. This is dor.~ in connivallce 
With tbe oflicials tbere. Government 

~hould pay attention towards it. Low qual
Ity coal can be utilised for other purposes 
but it will be of no use for producing COk~ 
ing coal. We have come to know that 
there is a huge stock of such coal in BUas
pur in the western coal fields, but they are 
facing transport difficulties. Thero are no 
means of communications and transport. 
M.E.C. has done a lot at Balunath of Pal
amau District in Bihar. It has made an 
intensive search as a result of which we 
have come to know that there are rich 
dcpoc;its, uf such co;.!1 there. If it is exp
loited, the quantity available will be suffi~ 
dent to mecot all the requirements. 1 dem
~nd that mining of coal at Balunath should 
be undertnken immediately. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the expenditure be
ing incurred so fur on the welfare of coal 
mine workers is being curtailed. Unless 
the Jh ing conditions of cOJI·mine workers 
~Ire improved. their cfticiency cannot be 
increac;ed and we cannot expect more 
work from them. Even today, a large 
number of coalmine workers do not have 
rt:~idcntiaJ qu.lfters. Heaps of garblge, 
and open drains can be seen in front of 
their jhompris and their ~hildrcn take 
then meals at the same place, due to which 
they easily become victims to diseases like 
Silicosis and pneumo Konio~is. Thousands 
of workers are ~uffering from these discases 
today. 

There Was a convention in our area 
that after the rctircmc.lt of a worker, his 
heit used to get employment. But now 
this matter has been referred to court. I 
would like to submit that it is the right of 
a worker that after his retirement, his heir 
should get employment. The hon. Minister 
should Jook into it and try to restore their 
right. 

The condition of the farmers is very phi. 
able at the places where illegal mining 
takes place. The ponds and wells of the 
f~\fmers located near the mines get dried 
up. You know that this water is utilised 
in the mines. But no compensation is paid 
to the farmers. The farmers and their 
cattle have to face short.lge of water. I 
would like to say that Government should 
take concrete steps to remove the shottatSe 
of water there. 
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A lot of discussion has already taken 
place in regard to corruption and this evil 
comes up for disCllssion time and again. 
Just now, an hon. Member was saying th~t 
corruption was rampant in Bihar, but I 
would Uke to say that there is no place 
where corrupt practices are not followed. 
A profit of Rs. 6 lakhs is earned daily by 
illegal mining in the Eastern Coal Fields. 
Chapapur colJiery is the biggest example 
where illegal mining is going on and 
where dozens of workers were killed be
cause of the caving in of the mine. This 
matter has been hushed up, as if no inci· 
dent has taken place. 

In May, J 983, a news item had appeared 
in the Statesman in respect of Logabad 
Colliery. The rejected coal stocked there 
Was dispatched to Durgapur and other 
places. This is the biggest cX(lmple of 
corrupt ion. 

The Durgapur Plant is being exp.mded. 
I would like to know the expl'nditure to 
be inCUH\!d thereon. What will be its 
capacity and how many workers will be 
employed in it? 1 would request the hon. 
Mil1Jster to give information about all 
these things. 

I have drawn your attention towards cer
tain issues. 1 urn sure you will pay attent
ion to them and try to curb the corruption 
which is rampant. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANJKA (Roberts
ganj) : Me. Chairman, Sir, I am very grate
ful to you for permitting me to ~peak. 
Sir, 8hri Narayan Choubcy has just con
cluded his speech. I would like to say 
something about coal first. He has not paid 
attention towdrds the achievements made 
in the coal sector after 1980. You will 
remember that during the Janata Party 
regime, the production of coal was about 
90 million tOllnes in 1979 and after 1980 the 
production of coal started increasing conti
nuously and today it has reached 147.6 or 
146.7 million tonnes. Mr. Patel is present 

l" I here. We want to remind him that during 
the three years of Janata regime, trains were 
cancelled, the power houses faced difficu)
des in getting coal and the consumers and 
other sovernment sectors aJso faced acute 
difficulties in lottinl coat The Key-sector 
industries became cripplod and th~ir pr0<4-

uction went down steeply. But when our 
Government came to power 8Bain in J 980, 
special attention was paid towards the key
sector industries, particularly coal, power, 
steel, cement and transportation. The 
production of coal was augmented. It is 
a math.r of happiness that we hdve aC'hifv
e(t the targets fixed by us. When coa I was 
made available, production in all the sec· 
tors, whether it be cement, or steel or other 
sectors, increased. 

'ihri Nardyan Choubcy made mention of 
the distribution system. I would like to 
SdY that the prices of coaJ have come down 
due to the po1iI.:Y adopted in reg.ud to the 
movement of coaJ during the last two to 
three years. The malprdctices (.ommHted 
in the movement of coal by trucks have 
been put to an end to. 

If ccrrupt pr~clke~ ~u l' Hd{)pt~d in res
pect of coal, this Ministry is not responsi· 
ble for that. It is the State Government 
Which is res;JonsibJe for that, because tht:y 
handle the surply of ella!. Who wm get 
how much coal has to be decided by the 
state government. On their recommend
ation, Coal India has to is.,uc permit to 
them. Coal India has done commendable 
work during the last two to three yeurs. 

I would also like to say that the number 
of strikes in Coal India during the last two 
to three years was 268. This yeLlf, this num
ber has come down to about 63 or 64. This 
shows that an atmosphere has been created 
there which is conducive to incre.lsed pro
duction. Also a sense of discipline has been 
inculcated among the emp1oyees. That is 
why the production of coal has incrcft~ed 
and today about 30 million tonnes of (;oc.ll 
are lying at the pit- heads. 

I would also 1ike to say that the hone 
. Minister held a high level meding at which 
the Minister of Power and the RaHway 
Minister were also present. Even now the 
government h~ve to make available the 
railway wagons because if trucks are ag~jn 
utilized for transporting coul, you will not 
be able to check the mafia gang and era .. 
dicate the corruption rampant in the move .. 
nlCflt of coal and the prices, which h~ve 
been controlled to some extent, will stdrt 
risios asain. 
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I would like to say two or three things 
more in this regard. M:my reforms have 
been effected but something sh(;uld be 
done for the employees' welfare, such as 
the provision of residential accommodation 
for them ns has also been mentioned by Shri 
Narayan Chou bey ju~t now. UJlder the 
Agreement reached in J983, much has been 
done but houses nre not being provided 
because Coal India hus got no separate 
uuit for building houses. So, I want that 
It Civil Engineering Unit should be set up 
on the lines of the one existing in oth~r 
departments, which may construct houc;.:s 
and look after their m~dntenance. Th; WOI k 
of the construction of hou~es is given on 
contract b~ sis and it is not complet~d. It 
has been the desire of CO:i1 India fur a 
long time that hcuses should be bmlt for 
the workers of Sli'gr~ 1Ili Cc,ll Field but the 
contr:1ct("r [C~l VI.. ~ (h~ \\ 01 k lIll0filplcte. 

Henc.e, I sllggcSl that a Civil t:ngineering 
Cell may be set up in Coal India in order 
to equip them with house construction faci
lities. I would also like t~) poi:1t out that the 
atmosphere in the open cast mines of CO,! I 
is polluted. ·loday, thel e is need for in
crea~ing hospitnl fac.:iliti· s then:. such as ,\t 
the ccntrdl hospital at Smgrauli. It is in 
Uttar Pradesh. Keeping in view the norm') 
of produ<..1iul~ iLlld admmistration, etc., a 
proposal for setting up of a company for the 
Central Coal Fields has b~cn under consi
deration for long. It ha, not b"en possible 
to give a pract leal shape to this proposa1. 
So far, you have arpointui a Director only. 
Hence, I demand that a C,JI11P,l.IlY may be 
sct up there. 1 appreciate that a Project 
officer has been given the rank of G.M. 
vestjng in him greater power. It h.1s resulted 
in crehtil,g a sense of relief in the people. 
Now they wi11 not have to go to far off 
places in search of work. Besides, the 
school facilities provid(.d there are not 
adequate. These facilitie"i should also be 
expanded in prnportion to th..: expansion of 
work in the coal field. 

I would like to S:lY one thir;g more. 
Civil engincas working in mines and mech
anical engineers working in npen (ac;t mines 
have not so r~~r been given an oppcrlunity to 
work in the administration None (f them 
has either been made n Man:. ging Director 
or Project Officer. This policy has to be 

changed. There is great resentment among 
these people because they do 60 per cent of 
the work in the open cast mines. You 
should give them an opportunity to work 
in the administration. 

Besides, I would like to say that the setting 
up of coal yards is a successful eKperiment. 
I wdnl that more coal yards should be set 
up in the interest of consumers so that the 
corruption rampant in this field could be 
eradicated. -

The same arrangements for the supply 
of coal, as have be.!n made in respect 
of brick-kilns, should be made in other 
places al~o where coaJ is required. Coal 
should be supplied from the nearest 
point. There ~lre coal mines in Mirzapur 
and Sidhi also. We do not understand 
why Coal India allots the c<'al required in 
Mirz'l~ur and Ridhi from other points. 1 
think it will be bdtcl if the people of 
M il7.apur are supplied with coa1 from the 
Mirzapur coal mjnc~. 

Sir, mention was made about S.A.I.L. 
It is trul, that SAIL is one of the four tOll 
public sector undcrtaking~, i t!. Indbn Oil, 
F.C I., O.N.O C. and SAIL. We are very 
hdPPY to know from the note of the Chair
man th~lt SAIL is likely to earn a profit of 
R5. 20 crores this year &:IS against the loss 
of Rs. 14 crores last year. We want to con
gratulate the Minister for this. During 
1985-86, you have made a projection of 
earning a profit of Rs. 100 crores. It is 
true that barring one or two projects, the 
production has not increased much, but 
in other fields such as cap,lcity utilisation 
and new technology, you helve made 
progress. It is commendable. A fter study
ing the report, J W,JS surprised to know 
that electricity and co::tl Were not made 
available to this sector. Sir, power to 
some extent is generated by these com .. 
panies also. There ha~ been record pro
duction of lignite this year. It is a matter 
of happiness th1t this corporation has 
earned il profit of Rs. 163 to 264 crores. 
H .:-ncc, I want that attention should be 
paid towards the generation of captive 
powrr. You do not depend upon the 
M misler of Energy because he has to 
ensure power to agriculture and other 
sectors also. He is under great pressure 
for this. Hence, you should pay attentlQtt 
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towards captive power~ I think the 
Minister of Energy will issue you more 
and more licences so that you may not 
experience any difficulty in this regard. 
We are Sllrpi j'>cd 10 note the figut es of the 
production of A luminium in HindaJco and 
BALeO. The Mndhya Pradesh Govern
ment TC.'ccivt'd mllley from the Central 
Government for generating power and 
stJpplyipg it to the Aluminium factory, but 
they did not suppJy power to it. Now, 
the time has come to p~y more attention 
towards the production of Aluminium and 
fion-ferrous metals, because these are 
imported from abroad. You should com
plete the plan for establishing power 
houses for thi~. We have always given 
yOli cooperation in the mattcr of acquisi
tion of land, whether it be for the setting 
up of power pl.llJt or of any other plant. 
The setting ur of a cha Ik project Was 
under consider .It ion. 1 he Minister of 
Energy i.;; prc'icnt here. J would like to 
tcll him that when a nr", coal mine is 
commis!_.,joned, it is not linked with a power 
station in time. Anp~ra Project in the 
State Sector j~ the I,lrgest in Asia. The 
Chalk Project meant for It could be com
missioned this year after many efforts. 
Three years ago, an agreement in regard 
to acqui.;;ition of land for this project was 
reached. The local farmers say that they 
wil1 not aClept compensation at the rate 
prevalent in 1982. You wH} have to con
sider this point. 

Now I would hke to say something about 
recreation. A demand was made for the 
construction ot a cinema hall in the 
Singrauli coal field area. I got a cinema 
hall con~trudcd there after meeting the 
District Officcr. In the meantime, Coal 
lndia acqujrcd the 1and. But now, 
althcugh a cinema hall has aheady been 

constructed there yet they say that they will 
not allow it to function. I would nquest 
the hon. Minister to direct the officers 
and employees to aJIow the cinema hall 
to ftlnction there so that the people Jiving 
in forest area could have a place of recrea
tion. With these words, I conclude and 
hope that this Ministry will march ahead 
in the coal ard steel sectors. 

SHRI MANVENDRA SINGH 
(Mathura) ; Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
support the Demands for Grants of tho 

Ministry of Steel, Mines and Coal. India 
is a vast and developing country and she has 
a very huge population. IndUstrial progress 
is also taking place at a very rapid pace. 
India has completed 37 years of her 
independence. There has been rapid indu
strial growth during all these years. In the 
pre-independence era, the industrial devel
opment of India Was negligible. Big indu
stries have been established in our country 
today. If we look towdrds the Defence 
Sector, We find that equipmcnts being 
utilised in defence including ships are 
being manufactured indigenously. The 
production of coal and minerals in the 
country has not been to the desired level. 
The Government organisations dealing with 
coal and minera Is in the country are 
incurring losses to the tunc of crores of 
rupees. Ultimately, the people havc to 
bear the loss, which is very unfortunate. 
Due to luck of prodpction and lack of 
proper arrangements for transport, many 
industries arc facing difficulties. Time and 
again it is noticed thelt due to lack of coal 
supply, there has been shortage of power 
generation. I represent the District Mathura 
in U.P. There are a large number of glass 
industries in Ferozabad and nearby areas. 
The bangle industry and the brick industry 
have made a lot of progress in U.P. It has 
been noticed that due to shortage of coal 
and fuel, these indu"tries have suffered a 
great loss and now they are being closed 
down. This has resulted not only in loss 
of production, but lakhs of workers are 
being adversely affected. This has retarded 
the further industrial development. I would 
like to urge Government to make basic 
changes in the transport and distribution 
system as also in the production of coal, 
minerals and steel to obviate adverse 
effects on these industries. There should 
be close co-ordination among them. When 
we look towards their problems, we find 
that the transport and distribution sectors 
-blame each other that there is lack of 
tralJsport facilities and shortage of wagons 
or such other things as a result of which 
rdW materials eould not be suppJied. 

15.45 brs. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

I would also like to submit that we are 
arateful "0 tbe Central GovorDmeat ~ 
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due to their fresh efforts, new deposits of 
minerals have been found and there has 
bten growth in the mineral weaJtI1 of the 
country. Government should make more 
efforts to explore the neW and untapped 
deposits of mineral wculth. 

Trade Union organis~ltions and the con
tra.ctors, in collusion with corrupt officials, 
have created chaotic conditions and they 
are \\torking arbitrarily. With a view to 
increase the production of coal, it is quite 
essential that the cbal mine anas are c1e:ued 
of criminals, mafia dements and their 
accomplices. 

I would also likl' to suhmit tha table 
and honest oflicers should be appointed in 
the coal mine areas so that the production 
capacity couJd increase and there could be 
proper supervision. 

Production of it on 01 e in iron orc 
mines, most of which are in the Public 
Sector, is less than the target. Due to 
Government monopoly, their have aften 
been heavy increases in steel prices. By 
checking wasteful expenditure in the iron 
ore mines and Steel Plants as also by 
increasing production, the steel prices 
should be reduced. Relief should be pro
vided to the conf;umcrs by lcuucing the 
production cost of vaflOUS minerals in 
these sectors. Stringent action should be 
taken against the officers of these mineral 
units which are continuously incurring 
losses so that these unit~ could run 
efficiently and people could get rid of such 
inefficient officers. 

It is a matter of gn:nt pleasure that the 
Prime Minister, Shn R,ljiv GLllH.lhi, hus pHid 
special attention towards this mutter rnd 
as a result thereof there has been an 
improvement in the produ'-=tion and dbll i
bution of Dlincrals. 

I would also like to express my thanks 
to the hone Minister, Shri Kunwar Natwar 
Siogbji, who has ubsurcd the people in a 
recent press statement that the situation 
would be improved within a year and we 
would move towards earning profits. We 
hope that profit would be earned this 
year itself. 

J represent Mathura constituency. I 
WOUld, tberefore, request the hon. Minister 

normalcy in Punjab 

that a small steel plant may be established 
at Mathura so that unemployed persons 
cou ld get maximum opportunities of 
employment. 

There is a refinery at Mathura which is 
affecting Taj Mahal adversely from the 
environmental point of view. The board 
bas. therefore, put a restriction in tbe 
establishment of such industries, as may 
l1dversely affect T:lj, within a radius of 
]00 lms. But I would like to say that 
such industries (!s may not have adverse 
effect must be established there so that the 
maximum number of peopJe could get 
employment. 

A geological survey of Mathura area 
~hould abo be undcrt.lken and it should 
be f0und out if exploitation of mineral 
rtSOUfces thac is in the n:ltional interest. 
Mining work ~hould be undertaken there 
also. 

With these words, I conc]ude"my speech. 

15.52 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE : CERTAIN DECI
SIONS TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT TO 

RESTORE NORMALCY IN PUNJAB 

fEnglishJ 

THE MINJSIER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S.B. eHA VAN): The House has 
discus&cd the situation in Punjab on 
severn 1 occasions, from the point of view 
of resolving the issues in the wider pers
pective of preserving the nation's intearity 
and strengthening the unity of our people. 
Hon'ble Members are aware of the 
~crics of steps taken by the Government 
to restore normall.Y. 

2. It is in this context that I rise to 
announce some further decisions t~ken by 
the Government to this end. The Govern
ment will hold a judicial inquiry into 
allegations in regard to the incidents of 
organized violence in Delhi follOWing the 
assassination of the late Prime Minister, 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi. A sitting ludp 
of the Supreme Court will head tho 
Commission of Inquiry. 


